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Research in new teaching methods
goal of community college grants
By ROSEANNA SANDERS
Starr Wriier

'·'

.~

U$C them." Hench requested S4,936
and received .S3,SOO f<;r this project.

worked on ii together," Oiadbournc
explained.

many other community colleges might
have the same problem, and that might
be a good project to fund because lhe
results might be exportable,"
Oudbourne explained.

The de~elopment of non-traditional
2)-Jndhidualiztd remedial writing
"I was fortunate enough ln being
teachingmethodsisoneofthecriteria
instruction using controlled
asked to serve on the conunitcee to
for community college instructional
composition ITlllerials _ Helen
implement the new legis.lation,"
improvement grants. According to Dr. · Gordon, BC Learniog Center
pointed out Chadbourne, "While I was
James Chadbourne, BC dean of
instructor is presently on sabbatical
involved in deciding how the policy
3)-Level of college rupport .. "If
Instruction, BCreceivedthreeofthese
leave, using time .to. write a
would read, anothercc>mrnittee was
we say we are releasirig a teacher to do
_____ _grant;_ totalling SI 0,405 .. "W_e__ compootlion textbook.to .be_used. in._ formed to actua~y r~ad _rhe proJ)()!ah
this_project, we_c;m _show we are
. submitted a number ofp/oposals and
this instruction," revealed · and hand out the money. So I don't
supporting it. We need some evidence
we didn't get all of them. We applied
Qiadboume. Gordon recti\'ed S2,000
know actual reasons y.tJy one was
the college is putting up some of its
for more than our share," he
of the S2,810 requested.·
chosen over another.'' Chadbourne
O'Ml time or money or resources,"
explained.
3 )-Utilizing computational
sa.id.
Chadbourne e la borated. ..Helen
"Last year there was a bill passed in
equipment in teaching agriculture Gordon got a sabbatical lea\·e which is
The S4,905 grant for this project
lhe legislature ... l'thich .~tablished
Vr'Orth a lot · of money. Another.
community college funds for
together with funds from the National
example is the computer which we will
improvement of instruction,"
Science Foundation will be used to
use in implementing the ag program."
Chadbourne said. "It contained
provide exercises and computer 1
Oiadboume stressed, "There are
SI ,000,000 for loans and SI ,000,000
IOCldels for 10 courses in agriculture
specific criteria in the legislation. We
in grants ... This bill allows the
directly benefiting over 700 student5.
just added our guidelines to them."
community college board of governors
''"This v.ill get our students using the
The leg!isation reads in part:
to transfer fundSfrom the state school
computer which y,ilJ probablr put
fund. to colleges in the form of
them ahead of lots of other students,"
The community college. fund s!ull
grants."
observed Chadbourne.
consist of a .... direct grant. program
BC received grants for !he following
He added, "We have one of the
:,
to support alternative educational
.
programs and senices, including (a)
three proiects:
finest computers in the state for
l}-Individualiu:d education center
instruction.''
.,
non-traditional forms, content and
"I have help," Chadbourne laughed
methods of instruction, (b) programs
- Irene Hench, librarian at the
Do..ntown Center, applied for this
when .asked how the projects were
for improving teaching abilities of
faculty me_mbers, 'c)
progr. ams
grant. Money wi II be us ed to esta blish
prepared. "I have an associate dean,
~
an indi\idualized education center. In
Dr. Phyllis Dabbs,and Dr. David Scott
addressing special learnitlg needs of
addition 10 providing students with an
is director of research. One of Dabbs'
cducationallr dis.1.dvantaged students.
assignments is staff development. We
Dr. James Chadbourne
(d)' Educational services for new
alternative instruction.al program, the
center will also enable teachers· to
think the institution has an obligation
The basic guidelines decided by
clientele, including older, wo!lung
develop skills In working with students
towards the C-Ontinuing education and
Chadboume's conunittee 11,-ere:
adults, and (e) efforts to improve
using the individualiz:ed instruction
impro,-ement of its faculty," he
I )-The likelihood of the project
traditional instructional programs.
mode. ''lltis is almost a library
explained.
being a success - "This was based on
Scott's office ad,ised that seven
project," Chadbourne explained. "In
Projects were sent to Dabbs by the
how explicitly the project. was
grants were submitted in all-two
essence, it's set up to gather these
teachers making the requests. "Sco!l
described-if we could tell exactly
major grant projects not to exceed
kinds of things (materials, workbooks,
has helped in writing grants so he was
what they planned to do 'with it,"
S30,000 each and five mini-grants not
self instructional packets) and put
th~ .togiq.1 _pcrson.t9. brini in, We_cead ___.'pointed out Chadbourne.,
. , _ to excted SS,000 each. Qiadbourne-·
them in one place,' then- do some- them. rewrote parts of them-spruced
2)-Exportability - "If BC had a
felt, "We did quite well and hope to
workshops for area teachers on how to
them up a bit ... and sent them in. We
problem teaching ·Ag students, then
do better next go-round."
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WALTER MO~DALE, nee prelident, smiles for the crowd on hu rtctnl •isit to
Btkcnficld. Mondale 111endcd I prcn conference ind public nlly held by
Congre5.Sional candidate Bob Sog11c"1 stiff. (Photo: Ste•e Ptrtubll)

ROTC, financial aids

College information
day Monday, Nov. 13
A rJ:e o;:;iortt;:'.ity v.~il be r,:o\iced
for Hudents to meet with
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major project for MEChA. Here,

President Louie Longoria 1cccpts I BOO check from Vicki Auujo of the Labor
Council for Latin American Advancement (LC LAA) for the gioup's efforts.

M.E.Ch.A. credited ·

for registrati on,work
By JOHN GRACEY
Staff Writer
Ten thousand people were
registered because of the diligent work
of M.E.Ch.A. and two other
organizations.
M .E.Ch .A. recei\'ed S300
Wednescily for their work in the area
ohoter registration.

L<>uie l<lngoria, president of the
M.E.Ch.A. Club (Moviemienlo
Estundi.antil. Oticano de Aztlan,
Qticano Student Mo\'ement of Aztlan)
accepted the generous check presented
by Vicki Araujo, chairperson for
LCLAA (Labor Council for Latin
American Advancement). Araujo felt
her words could not express the
gratitude felt toward M.E.Ch.A.'s help.

. When· asked if the club would
continue to help in voter registration
in the future,· Longoria expr~d a
de finite yes. The club received
S .35-S .SO for each person registered,
which was added to funds they
recei\·ed from LCLAA. This all goes
back into lhe M.E.Ch.A. fund -..hich
helps to sponsor such Spanish
acti,ities as Cinco de Mayo.
In keeping with the 'topic of voter
registration, a new speaker. Henry
Rodriquez, v.-as then announced .11 the
meeting. This speaker came to endorse
his candidate, Bob Sogge. In the spirit
of the club they again, as in other
elections, gave their time and effort to
go forth and help encollr.lge people to ·
register to vote and to use their votes
to elect Bob Sogge.

Spring preregistration begins today.
Students are encouraged to make their counaeling and registnltion
appointments immediately.
'-...;..:..._ _ _ _ _ _ _.;..___________~ - - - - - - - -

IcePr0 side n t discusses Carter
policies on recent Bak~rsf ield visit·
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Editor-in-Chief
Vice President Walter Mondale
visited Bakersfield recentlr as part of
his nation-\loide trip to promote
Democratic candidates for public
office. His \isit to Kern County was
sponsored by Bob Sogge, Democratic
nominee for the 18th Congressional
district.
.
After landing at ~qws Field
about noon, Mondale went directly to
. the C-Ounty buildi11g in Bakersfield for
a press conference with local reporters
and a public rally outside.
The \ice president began the pms
conference Y.ith a statement praising
Soy,ge as "an able candidate." He said
this trip was scheduled to make up for
his cancelled \isit in September. He
tud been called back to Camp Da\id
by President Jimmy Carrer to assist in
the nei;oti.ltions 11.ith l.sraeH Prime
Minister Menachem Begin and
President Anv.:u Sadat and had been
forced to abort his campaign trip.
Mondale said he was "delighted to
be in Bakersfield," and referred to
Sogge as "one of' our finest
candidates." He pointed out Sogge's
roots in the 6strict and Sogge's work
-..ith Sen1tor Walter Stiem's campai~.
The forr.t:r ~tor from Minnesota
called on Arr,eric.l:'.s to elect honest,
!urdworking officials to hitl office.
Fiell!in; qt:estio:u fro:n the smill
g:-01.:p of re;iresaitati,~. I.ht v\ce
frtlident covered the area of inf11tioo
ar.d i..:::,er.,?!o:,·r.~nt, the decli..-iing
col!e~ e~.rotl=nt, so..w =urity, and
federal e;mgy policies.
Y.cd.!e s.1id &.e 1~-::ir,hmtion's
cl-,1ef ot\;:1t10:i u "to ~t i:ifhtion
i.:rice r .:ontrol ."' H~ cc:r.~;ed i.--:f11tioo
to a p~ "11,~ere e,e,yt-Jdy loc.ses"
and .:ailed it a ..de;;-,ou.l!Zir.g
~~e.or.~,,:i~,.·- n-.e .~~.:,~1tr.1tion 's
£'"--'11. te el~'1:~.d. is to C!ll 11,1th tr.e
p~u':~e;:1 \l.11r.,i-... : te::.~ ,:·.;:el, ke~:~i
.... urk!:~ oft 1:.! "'~l:~1:e rc!!::1.
A.:-:('"~::-:~ to ~.:i (;;-~ti..
.1..:::-~:-.:~:;•:.c:-: ~.!S

L"".! (-L."ttr

..::--!1:·-~ :--,:~~

L..._..J..1

:6 a..1·.::0:1 :..:.~s·•:-:.1 t..:s !.:.·..,.~:-: r.:-0:-e
r:-.1...., 51J)) (2'.:··l·~'."' !."\ c·····..._ ·.::;.~~

He also cred1tecl the adrrumstralton
~ith ''tightening up government." He
talked about the recent Congressional
act aimed at the first Ci.ii Service
: reform in 100 years. He said Carter
would "undertake a broad range of
efTorts to end inflation" and he asked
workers "to "reslfain demands" as a
contribution in the · fight ag:iinst
in nation.

When asked about his teelir.g, on
the national drop in coll~
en roUr.ient, Mond21e bllmed the
decline on age cycles and "populations
in each age group."
Although the government's bt:dget
was being cut, he u.:d, the
ac!rrjnistr.itioo hli r.early l!oub!ed its
fin.1:'.cul :ud to education a:1d student
as.1is t 2nU.

"Yo..u e'd·xatioo," he uid about
ui:dent fonding. "lhould oot de;xnd
on your puents' wealth.~
¥.1-,en asked about U-,e c-..rru.t fe.r
of the d<JT.;st of tl".e Soci.11 ~.:uri1:,·
Tn.si Fa::d, Y.c:-,.!?le ca!;ed t.l-.e
rei:-..111:mg th ~te_;:;ity of tl:e Social
So:t:rity Fur.d, '"t,".e t<st t.\i::g .,,~·,e
CY!t ~er,::· He 2..!.-:iittej tv t;(:itg a
s::c::g s-.;;;;,oner of tl:e (t;.--:d but c.:e·,.
a!t~:-:r:c:i.

to hi:-.~1~:e:ic~.f· i:i. t..\!

Security Trust Fund. He blamed the
Republican Partj' for letting the
system go broke and credited the
Democrats Y.ith restoring llie system's
integrity and insuring the fund
through the end of the century.
Mondale ended the press
conference answering a question
dealing .,.;th administration policies
coward energy production. "We ha\·e a
package," Mondale said, "designed to
increase in.cenli',es for energy
production in.this rountry."
Outside, a .crowd of about 500
artended the rally for Sogge. The
M.1rine color guard presented the flags
while the Bakersfield High School
band and Senator Rose Ann Vuich led
the ,,..
oroup in the national anthem.
Gene Young, chairman of the Kem
(oun_l,' Board of Supervisors, began
rhe raliy -..iih a formal welcome to the
\ice president, Senator Walter Stiern,
and the several local . and county
officials seated on the platform. He
then . presented Mondale 11.ith a
rrinialure oil derrick, sho11,ing Kem
County "is doing our job keeping theeconomy up all over." He also g;H·e the
,ice president a plaque v.ilh the "'urds
~Golckn Empire," sa:i,ing it signified
the friendliness of Californians.
Stiern then introduced Sogge, 11.tio
g:ive a brief statement and 1::ui.sed the
Camp D:nid participants for their
work to-..-ard 1 "re.il, ceu.ingful, ar.d
permar,ent peace in the YJddle Ea.st.~
As Mondale took the pjdium, tn
o~r.-er s..':outed. "'Mond.lle in ·&41"
After a brief rooment of s.r.ock, the
,i,:e presi<!er,t broke the ter.i;ion by
J.ut-..:ng, "[)on"[ get mt in an)I ltOUbJe
to--'...iy.~ He or.ce api.'l praised ~
and t~-iked t~e band for its
pan:ciFQ1:on, iok.Jng:!y ir.,,tt.-ig u-,e:n to
tl":e r.ext l.".!",4U~1l ball.
R(;teu11:-,B h:s ~e,~o~ !X)!,iti0~.i.
r.e C:s.:·~..1 t!".e tr.:;,!vyr:-:tr..! ~itut!u~
2..::.:\s u':: r.l~c1.
··1n 1976." r.e s..J.!. "'e·,:;-y ;~~.:~
A::··:·.:J:1 ,,..,1 c-~: c!" -..,::\::. S.:.... ;n

S)'l:e::..

n.e

~..1i:-: c::;e,t:·,:. r.e w'.J, ":! l,)
re1~..:.~t t!--.!' r!s;~..::J~~:t:-,, c:· t.;'1! S..:...::J:
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·be the ultimate remedy to the nation's
inOatioo and budget problems.
"We ha,·e an all-out attack against
mismanagement at the federal level,"
Mondale explained, emphasizing the
administration's siand on. federal
workers'efficiency.
Mondale also talked about the
recent Ci\il Service act, saying it now
allowed government workers to be
re ..arded of penalized according to
their qualityofsenice.
The vice president then joined
Senator Stiern as he mingled Y.ith the·
ao;.,.d. After shaking hands and .
signing autographs, the ,ice president
went on to a reception at a printe
residence and left B.lkersfield about
2 p.m.

Rip sponsoring
Cancer Week
press panel
The increased incidence of smoking
among high school and college age
penons at a time 11ohen unoking
among · the adult· population is
declining will be ~~d by a ~ I
of representatives fror:, the
L'lter-Agency Council on Smoking and
He2lth ,1 I :30 p.r71. Monday, So\·. 13
in the foes.id= Room.
Pmel members ....rn repr=nt tht
Kem Co:.::ity Lur:g As.sociatio:i, t},e
Kem Cou.,ty Hurt Allo.:u tioo, the
A.-nenan Ca~cer So.."iety ():em Unit)
a.-id G.A.S.P. (Grou;, Ap..rJt Sr..obr.g
Po!lution).
Re;iortm fro;;-, IOCl! J-~ ~ ,.:~>O-J! s
a.-:d Ctl-Su!e Bah:-.1:!:d b·,-e ~!11
irn"ited to ,tle;:d the ~Hi..s c.::: .. =;e~.ce
L'ld to i,.tcr,jew ll'.e i:,-..:.e\ :-: · --~~ 0 .
TI-.e Rer.ep~e RJ? i1 s
t.'-8 p:es.1· ccr.:e.~-;;e i., ,._
11,~ tl'\ t~e Ar:'.eriui:i Ca..--:a: ~
part of Ct::~er u~~J;~. ·,;..
11-1 S.
f-~- ··;·""t~.!i ~;-.~-:'.'":-:-...!~
p.·
·,
!,.- •

-,·
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' CCCSGA reps attend
Sacramento meeting
By DWIGHT DARDEN
Staff Writer
The California Community College
Student Go,-crnment Associalion
allo"s studenu repre<enting 106
different colleges to vote on
propositions "hich th<ir lobbyists
should discuss in s,,· ..
ASB Vice Pre,
Slates,

conference 1' to eslabluh a platform
on "hich the CCCSGA will run for the
upcoming year." AB 591, -..hlch
allo"s a student to sic on the Kem
Community College Distrlct Board of
Trustees was a ,ital propoiition lo
CCCSGA and Wrighl allributes its
passige to their lobbyists in
s.,,,
,y lobbied so
I
s passed,"

FIVE MEMBERS or the ASB Board ol Represenlalive, attended the recent
California Community ColJege Student Government Association convention.

Although AB 591 was succes,ful In
its passage, there are lwo major
disadvantages to it. The student has
neither voting power nor power to
make a motion. Wrighl ,tat« that lhis
year's conference sought to establish
some method of rruklng the legislative
body aware that ''we want a volce."
Wright feels the conference d~s'
more than serve its pµrpose;
"CCCSGA gives us an cipportunily to
insert our Idea:, or needs that we ha~
on campus." Wright maintains all
colleges need an organization 10 sound
off to, and CCCSGA provides this
service.
Some. other propositions discussed
al the con[erence were whether the
· ASB presidenl should have the righc lo
change grades, Proposllion 6,
legalization of marijuana, and a
proposal to change policy on having
women on the state board.
The conference, which i1held twice
a year, met in San Diego on Oct.
20-22. Those attending the conference
for BC were Bob Wolfe, ASB
president; Rhonda Wright, ASB vice
president; Kathy 'Mlliamson, ASB
secrelal)'; Lisa Dellinger, student on
the board of· trustees; and Patsy
Oulro, student director of activilies.
Wright adds that any student
inlerested in CCCSGA should contact
her. "There is plenty of room to get
involved, and I certainly learned a lot
from CCCSGA."

They ore Bob Wo1£e, ASB presidenl, Rhonda Wright, ASB >ice president, ASB

'.

u student Lisa DeUin11er. (Photo: Roman Gutierrez)

Thomas offers views
By SARAH PERELLl·MlNETTl

Dear Editor:
I would like to comment on the
article regarding "ASB Endorses
Candidates" in lhe Oct. 30, 1978
issue.

to participate in·sernirurs held in the
Staff Writer
Soviet Union on military defense and
"President Carter is adding to our
agricultural managements and says the
energy problems" assesses William
Soviet; are "realistic negotiators."
I am ,-cry upset over this article for
"Bill" Thomas who is the Republican
Thomas favors a strong viable
several reasons. My two main reasons
military and states one third of our
candi.date for the 18th Congressional
are: I) I am a member of the ASB and
Di.strict. He recently spoke to Sam
defense budget goes lowarjls weapons
I
was not consulted in this decision
McCaU's political science classes and
while in the Soviet Union three
(by election or poll) and; 2) I do not 1
other interested students.
fourths of the deren~ spending goes
. .
.
towards weapons. The NATO forces
support- any of the candidates'
He favors ltftmg pnce controls
are out numbered 7-1 in tanks (an
menlioned in the 3r1icle.
which would encourage more . offensive "~apon) by the Wan:rw Pact
I feel it. is arid was . grossly.
. ,____"1(plorati<JnJor~oil, ~_d_ga..h_AUhe __ countries:-H..-:rdds-Urere-irrriteafo~ -lllljC!ltlfied'-fo,AS!>tcrrndorse any .
~..
time of the Arab embargo, the U.S.
re-evaluale where the money goes in
candidates at all without some kind of
t.
imported
40
percent
of
its
oil.
This
the
military
budget.
election
or opinion polling. II seems to'
)
.··
figure has risen to 60 percent today.
He is opposed to Propositiora 5 and
me that th.e candidates supported in
Thomas belie,·es fossil fuels and
6.
the article are not being endorsed by
Thomas explains tha_t one of the
the real ASB but by a smaU,select few
nuclear energy "ill be the main source
of po.-er unW the year 2000, when
faults of the initiati\·e system in
who consider th.emselves.
·.
other sources such as solar, "ind, and
California is the extreme language in
representative of the ASB.
r:'
geothermal power can be a
which the propositions a,e written.
I am curious as to how the decision
"reasonable allernative." The
Proposition 6, he says is a question
to selecl the mentioned candidates
Republican candidate says the
of civil rights.
came about. Was there an election for

.

question
ignored inof
thenuclear
coming waste
years. cannot be
The American dollar is weak now
because of inflation and the energy
problem. Thomas wants to see a
b?]anced federal budget. "There is no
need for deficit spending in peace time
that spurs inflation" he emphasizes.
Thomas supports capital
punishment. He co-authored a bill
pro,iding the death penalty for certain
crimes. He hdped 01~rride the
goyemor's ,·eto of that same bill.

~·: .
,::·-.
-:..

:

Thomas is a former BC government
teacher. In 1974, he was elected to the
3Jrd Assembly Di.strict. He was
re-elected in 1976.
He has sen·ed on the Assembly
Rules, Revenue and Taxation, and
Agriculture Commiuees.
In 1977 Therms "'•S selected by
the U.S. S1a1e Dej)3rtrnent as one of
12 young political kaders rution"ide

se n a t e ta k es sta· n d

on Proposition 6
Peggy Buckley, Academic Senate
president, in a m<mo to all faculty,
staff and the administration, reported
action taken on Propositioo 6 at the
Senate's Nov. I meeting. The Senate,
by a vote of 9 to 6, passed a resclution
opposing Proposition 6, the Bri~
lnitiali\'e, for the follo,..ing reasora:
L 'This initiative is an assault on
basic rights expressed in the Bm of
Rights.
2. It is a threat to the Academic
Community thal must nol be
minimized.

3. The prejudices and hatreds that
this inituti\'e encourages v.ill carry
over into other arc.is of human
thou,',ht and beha,ior.

4. There is no 'need for this
proposition because current law
adequately coven criminal sexual
behavior whether it be heterosexual or
homosexual.
5. The broad and imprecise
lai:,guage of Proposition 6 has caused
the Legis.fati,~ Council to claim that it
u unconstitutionai.
Toe Stnate als.o mo,~d to ask. the
faculty, administration and staff to
oppose Proposition 6 on electioo day.
Buckely stress,:d the action was an
"in-hou,e" matter and not intended .is.
a pubLic sutement. The Senate felt it
M.S o='41)' to uke a stand on the
proposition . sinu the proposifion
singles out teachen.

National essay contest focuses
on·use of animals for research

,·.

';

A nltior.,l ess.ay contest foc~ing
oo the 1..!.S,(" of ..r.imJls i.., r:1;e.atch and
educaric:i prvyir:u ';l..J.S a.1..UOL.;';.:ed
earlier tb =~th by Al~ H,m~gton,
president. of Fr..!:-:!s c: A.,"l.;;...1!s, tnc.
(fOA). 1r.e best esuy o.;11 r<cei·,, a

fir>l rrize of S~.c,:xi. D:,:e "''I be
·thrtt 1-...,~i:s c:· se~0:-:j yriU'i of
Sl,OCO c.:.:h 1.-:,j tix ;;.";i.-ar~ cf lI',l:d
prius i..1 t1-:e a:-::,::-.:.:-:! cf S~OO c~c?·,.
Entries "'"" t~ 1,:::-01:d by A;:d
30,1979.
11',;.1 ) ,,.·.

"'llt'hy s..',,:_·
rt:s.a r c.'1 , ~
lnvoh·: t~.:
th<:se <·- -. c:
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tre.a.tment of r.o:l~l"J:'i'..J.n .a.,LG'U.l.s. Now
i~ its secccd year, !he cc:n;-etitioo u
=~e ~11t!e tr.rough a g.ar.1 from
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attitu~ about our rel•tiorul-.ip to
othe, speae,. We ha,~ erected stroni
emotioc~. philas-0prucal and leg:al
barriers that re.,rve ethical
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By SARAH.PERELLI-MINETII

Staff Writer
Imagine a place where people are
unhurried and relaxed. The
shopktepers evtn close down their
bu1inesses for about two hours just to
rtlax. The time elemenl i, also not so
dominant.
This place i, the American Samoan
Islands where Maria-n Axford,
accompanied by Muriel Willls, both BC
English instructors, visited Freida
Saoiman~,•• i former BC exchange
student who !i-.d in Axford's home
last hear.
Freida was born in u,s Angeles and
lived there uniil she began high school
in 1972. She moved back "ith her
family in American Samoa where ihe
learned her native language, Samoan

(
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UNITED FILIPINO STUDENTS worked hard to produ«
the·noal that c:aptlifrd'flrst place in !he competition held
during hall-tim< tt th• Bf Homecoming football game.

UFS is pr~~d·;: k~ep up.the winnlna!rad_itlon, as !his ls.th•
thfrd ljme· in -(tie pis-I -f(llJr years they have captwed Ehe
blue ribbon. (Photo: Stne Pertubal)

Second Chance Club geared
to aid 'returning' stuaents
By BEVERLY ROEHM

the entire ASB or a poll taken' EYen if · seleclion and should have been. This
support the endorsement of the
there was a random selection poll done
aforementioned Republican
should be the firm policy of the ASB.
there was no mention of ii in the
candidates.
·
Sharon Brown .
article. So what qualifies the so called
I. David R. Peck
BC Student
ASB to- make such careless
Publications Representati,·e
endorsement?
Dear Editor:
2. Maria Vega
Also in my anger I noticed that all
Whereas, the undersigned ASB
Freshman Representative
the menlioned candida1es are
omcers 'M!re not present at the time
3. Ricardo Flores
Republican. It a poll was taken I
tlie ASB endorsed the Republican
Sophomore Representati,·e
surely -do not belie'° that the mult_s·
candidates Mike Curb, Don Rogers,
4. Luis H. Longoria
would be so one.sided as the ASB has
lliU Snyder, and Bill Thomas due to
Sophomore Vice President
the fact that the endorsement took
5. George Anderson
stated. Also did the ASB use any
guidelines in its choice of candidl.tes? · place bekre the officers were elected
Board of Activities
Obviously' a·ar hecause-it.i,1.-~n.'..t-s1aced~d:;.·---------------,--«epte-,entm
in the article.
·
Whereas the undersigned ASB
6. Mar.in Ramey
I believe the questions I have posed
om
,cers are o f clifferent poI.tt,·ca1 ,
Head Yell Leader
should be ans~red. I also believe that
philosophical \iews, and opinions, we
7. Lori King
the true ASB was not consuhed in the
therefore resolve 'tha1 we do not
Sophomore Represenlati,·e

Guest editorial

Women's Center interest, use
will increase in near future
.

.

As only one _student among a new faction of
women. concerned w_ith the viable use of the BC
Women's Center, I am puzzled by several questions
which are apparent midway through the semester.
Why don't more women students discover their
Center? Js there an administrative roadblock
preventing WOIT]en from feeling at ease to use these
facilities?
Certainly this cannot be the case. Yuki
Tokuyarna, the acting Center director, has
demonstrated cooperation in most of the Women's
Center Student Committee projects. When the
members of the Committee suggested the
Women Films Series, she opened the Center for the
Tuesday noon hour without hesitation. Also when
the Committee put forth the idea of volunteers
staffing the Center to incr.ease its operational
hours, it took only six months to gain the
cooperat_ion of the Women's Studies Department.
So its members cannot say honestly there have
been any insurmountable campus roadblocks put
before this student effort. We can say though there
are visible roadsigns of our progress and the
evidence is apparent in a new breeze blowing
through the Center's door.
Unfortunately the director must handle not
only the responsibilities of the Center but she alw
heads the Women's Studies Department 2nd she
must consider the demands of the Women's Studies
Adviwry Committee. Presently only one student
sits in on this now off-cJ.mpus meeting whereby
"policy is bred" so to speak. However when they
did meet on campus and the Student Committee
approached them in June, 1978, with a list of
resolutions, they spoke amicably in favor of lhe
ambition to open the Center for more student
facilitation.
In addition this committee seer;;ed to realize the
student point -lhJI the room w;s r,ot isst an
zCn-1inistr.1ti\e h~r.g·oi..lt or li1 ach:~ition.?i faculty
lo~:-.;e l:;ut ir.,:!?cd 2 real 2'~c~r...~ti\~ ~!a:..:e fer
v.:-::,::--cn o ..: car;-.::us.. A!3o,

Hc~·~i'l

(~r.:1:--Con, Center

with people? My next suggestion is that 1he
stttdeftts currently involved are just no! putting out
the effort that it requires to keep the Center bu.sy.
. And so perhaps we should ask ourselves: Have we
slacked of{ or held back our best efforts? Would
we quit if the new breeze whipped into a howling
hurricane and it forced us to hassle with the
administration instead of our present situation of·
amiable co~xistence?
·
Perhaps no sludent is bold enough or firm
enough in his or her beliefs to stand up to the
words 'get out and take those political principles
somewhere else.' Perhaps if this confrontation
happened to most of us then_ we would quietly fold
up our tents and go fishing up the Kern River. It
must be the same question the campus reporter
asks while hassling with a story and the student
represen;ative may also w~nder about as he or she
is voted down by peers and the club member
speculates about while the phone remains silent on
a Saturday night.
Are we too young to yet be granted the luxury
of perspecti,·e or the hope of e,en small
recognition of our perwrial gifts? Either way, I
think we students will never cease to wonder if our
participation does rate any praise. from teachers as
well as critical peers. And there lurks the quiet
human fear of standing alone and beini mocked.
In case of point, the students involved in the
Women's Center deserve the right to be proud. We
extend an open and challenging invitation to all
women to cross the threshold and discover i
v.omen's pride "ithin themselves.
We invite all women to enjoy the f:lr..s shown
free in the Center on Tuesdays. We ask tr.e,m to
exploit the referral ser..ice available here a!10. We
urg.e them to help us with pro;c'ls l,~c tr.e
· prop=d ceb,te on Proposicio;i Six.
\Ye h1,e the faculty and 1~.e Cc;,te: d c,'ctc:'s
qu:et L.::-,Cer,:t;rrc:1t uf su;:pcrt. .'.~y fi~-2: cc~.:.·... i
in this r....at~e; i) tr.1t s.o:-;-.e sti..:C::~t; r2.:: · t · ,·t
~.e.ard of t~e:!r \ 1,'c--;:e;"\'5 ee~-:~r
i:--e·.itit:'e ri.v:--,er.t \l,~eil l:-:ey c-. C '.

door-..._;:? r.ot be \l.:G:: e;-_o~;-'l f.::
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English instructors enioy
summer South Pacific trip .

Tht Rtnt91<fe Rip position Ir prtwiud only
In th, Slaff tdltor/als on this pJ¢. Cartoons
and photogf'llphs, unless run undtr tht
ctiltor/al mastht4d, and columns ore tht
opinions pf /Mir ~//tr, and ore not.
MCtSflJf/iy those of tht Bo/1.mfltld Collt~
RtMgtJdt Rip. A/1 /ettm and guut columns
on printed wllhout C()(ftcf/ons, but may l l
edited f;y grommor ond/or ·1,ng:h: Gulst
co/utr111r will l>t /u~d on.their merit by tht
Editor/I;/ Boord.

Letters to the Editor

secr~tary Kathy Williamson, and student director of activities PatS)' Castro, Not

pictured

,eaction·
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feature Editor
Are you looking for a "second
chance?" If so, the BC Second Chance
Club has the perfect solution.
· ··Generated by the efforis of the
Women's Center, the Se<ond Chance
Club has been established as an aid to
returning students who rmd they need
help in adjustrng to the college
situations they are faced with daily.
The term "returning student" is
used to denote a student who has
returned to college after temporarily
postponing his education for any
length of time. Club membership is_
extended to those of any age or sex.
"Sometimes the returning student
doesn't identify with the normal
college student who is usually sing.le
and just out of high school. Here we
· try to form a soci.11-type activity to
offer a place to come and talk, find a
friend, and be comfortable," says Pat
Motz, club president.
·
The club was chartered at the end
o(JasuemesteLand.alJeady.maintains .
-~--·-·--approximately 20 active members. The
fir st scheduled meeting "ill be
11 :30 a.m. Wednesday in the fireside
Room.
ruture club activities include a trip
to the Huntington Hartford Museum
and a time of Christmas caroling
· during the holidays.
Motz is a returning student herself,
· and says she came back to college to
frnd

a

new

career in accounting.

something she's always ,..nted to do.
In addition to keeping up ,..;th her
classes, she is also a p~r counselor for
reentry students.
Through working "ith ·the reentry
students Motz came to the realiution
that there was a need for the returning
student who was unfamiliar "ith the
campus and' had logical concerns or
felt uncomfortable in a new college
atmosphere.
"People can help people," Motz
says, "and there are a lot of friendly
people here at BC that go out of their
"~Y to be of assistance or !1elp find
buildings to tho~ that may need
information. Age lmriers don't seem
to be a problem either," she
.continued.

The average age is about 26-30, but
actually there is no age limit to
classifying a "ieturning student," Motz
related. This is her fourth s.en1ester as a
returning student.
'Tm a,·ailable to counsel e,·ery
morning in the Women's Center from
10:30-11 :30 a.m. and from
12-30-2:30
.m- on

Monday-Thursday. Students may drop
in during those hours or lea,·e a

message for me any day between
8:30-12 noon v.ilh Jocelyn, the
Center's secretary. We would like to
encourage any returning student to
come lo the meeting Wednesday, as
we'd like to see the attendance this
semester increase.'' i1ou: informs.

Weekly Calendar
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 6

11 :JO a.m.

Activities Boord, Executive B~rd Room
12c30o.m. Scudent Poti1ical Foc-um. Fireside Room
2c30 p.m. Ats«iated Veteran Students, Firesi~ Room
6:00 ,P.m .. Collt"ge Republican ~ociation, Flr"ide Room

cars. A\J[O

;o

v.ill gi't'e beginners a

8:30.1,.m.

Boai-d of Repres.entative1. Executive Boafd Room

12:JO p.m.

Woiti!n',,C.n_ter Film Ser,es: "Antonia,"

tcJO p.m.

\\1iile in Tonga, they had the
privilege to see the King of Tonga in
Nukualofa, Tonga.
"It was a trip of a lifetime" Axford
says, who would like to go ag,in_.

"Outs.iders aren't allowed to 0"11
any real estate. The land is pas~d
down from genrra1ion lo generation,"
she explained.
"Anyone wishing to tr»·el to
American Samoa must have a v.-rlllen
invitation to come," she added.

Handicap
surveyneeds
volunteers
The Kem County. Coordinaling
Council for the Develupmentally
Disabled is seeking volunteers to
cOnduct a· survey on care- pro'fider
services for the disabled in the
Bakersfield area.
A maximum of 2 units Sociology S
credit can be earned for this
community project.
For more information, conlact Bill
Williams, coordinator for special
education, A-6 or call 3954334.

6.00 p.in.

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER

11c30 p.m.
6:15p..rn.
7:00p.m.

For-Governor)

e

®-

,

EDMUND G. BROWN, JR.

M.E.Ch.A., Fite.side Room
BC Ski C1ub, firei.ide Room
American lnstitu1e of B.1nking Seminar, SE 5J

(For Lieutenant Governor)

THURSDAY,NOVEMSER9

7c30e.m.

VOTEN

VOTE

Humanitie-s Bldg., Room ,1
BC VoJll'Yball Club, Gym
Wo~n·s. Volleyball vt. L.A. Mis'S:ion. Gym

11 :30 a.m.

Campu1- Crusade for Christ. Fireside Room
lnte:rnational Students Auoci.atfOn, Fireside Room,

12c30 p.m .

81.}(:k Sludent Union Meeting. Fire-side Room

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER

'

MERVYN M. DYMALL Y
(For Secretary of State)

10

.

MARCH FONG EU

OHic'-11 Vetl!rans OJY obsefvance - No clauei

SATUAOAY.NOVEMSER11

7:30 a_m_

CtTifocnia High School Prof. Exam. Forum Eait & Wt11.

7:3U p_m_

H-51. H·52. and SE-~
Renegades vs. L.A. Valley, Memori.al Stadium

(For Controller)

KENNETH CORY

llelJJ,

The
Armoire

·

Full Line of Women's Wear
Dresses

Sportswear

5444 California Avenue
Tues· Sat. 10:30 a.m.

(For Treasurer)

JESSE M. UNRUH
(For Attorney General)

.

YVONNE BRATHWAITE BURKE
(For State Senate)

WALTER W. STIERN

®

(For Representative In Congress)

BOB SOGGE

6:30 p.m.

background in minor
m:iiriten1nce and smicL1g of their
ac!Omobdes 10 keep them oo the ro,d.
~!en are v.elcome in the d11S. SJid
ir.structor Lr.rry Fanucchi.

(For State Chief Justice)

ROSE BIRD

Auto 70 rneero; Thursday ni;tits.

auto:71oti"t·e cou.n.e-. n-.~ coors;e
p~vnt:s L1..:c:y, l.100~a:!ory i:-.st:-..:..:tioo
~:-;j cr:~:-.s;::-:e :.r.51r~..:tioo L.1 s.er.~..:-~i
fu.el .S)1~t:71 ,,:..7;::0:.e::ts. Earl H.a;r,M
i'.\ 1~.t ir..s1r;;..:rn~.
.~eta 101 ::-«ts 8 •.m ·11 p.r.i~
~~-:-:.:'..11-Fr:~y. 1...-. T&I 8. n-~ c!.!i.'i.
s.:,r!s ;".-..... 6 .1:-:d e.:~s Jii;i. 19.

Srnce Axfo,d had ,'ead about the
Sa;,,,,an Islands and the South Pacific,
she "•S not sc surprised by rreida's
home surroundings. And, she had
heard many things from Freida about
her homeland.
"Samoans are unusually good
singers and dancers" explained
Axford, and the folklore, dancing and
singing is very much like the
Polynesian Village in Hawaii.
Toe Islands have inspired s.uch
people as James Michener, a novelist,
to ,,.,,ite "'The Tales of the South
f'dcific" and the painter Gaughln "no
did his painting . in the islands..
Margaret Mead, a well-kno"11
anthropologist, wrote a book about
the . relaxed life style entitled
"Grov.ing Up in Samoa."
"American missionaries have had an
.influence on the native culture that
can . be· seen,"· says Axford. The
London Missionary Soctety started the
missionary work in the early I SOO's.
They were followed by other
missionary groups from Eng.land and

reports uis.n't as expensi't·e."

E.O.P.S. Peer COUn~ing Staff Meeting, ~pus ~nter 3

12c30o.m.

strong

7,10 pm., betnnic3 '.\ov.'9 i~ T&I 1
""tu Jan. 18.
Acto Fud S;,te;ns (Auto I 01)
requires. e:L~er curr,?fetion cf Au.to 1
or co1cp!e1,on of a ~u;..1 scr:ool

Ameuca. These groups arrived a lit!le
after the time Captain Cook·
discovered the Hawaian Islands."
She w,s impressed "ith the "flora,"
meaning the flowers on the
plantations. Besides flOfa, there. are
Plumerica plants like in llawai,, a
poinsianas bread fruit trees, ·mango
trees, and many other'assorted tropical
plant,:
"Prices," she says "were high in
Ap1a, Western Samoa and Papeete,
Tahiti." "American Samoa,'' Axford

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7

Disco Attire
Separates
Auto cfasses
10% Discount with this ad
start this
week
Stockdale West Shopping Center
n.utomoti\.·c: MJ.!nterunce Ser,ice
for Women (Auto 70) ii a beginning
dass for those "ith little experience in

Freida still has relah,·es in the
Samoan Community in Los Angeles
and -spent- last. summer'. or 1977
working in the Los Angeles Samoan
Community working "ith the
Asun-American Organization. Freida
taught other American Samoans about
1heir homeland c1~1ure· and language.
Freida came to Bakersfield to
attend school. She li\'ed in the Axford
home along "ith Sanchalee Santhong
from Thailand. Sanchalee is now
attending DI State-Bakersfield.
Freida was in the pre-nursing
program at BC. She "as also President
of the International Students
Association (]SA) and visited many
areas of interest v,,th them, including
Disneyland.
The ·trip to the South Pacific grew
out ofan in,ilation from Freida.
Axford and 'MUis spent a little over
t"<> 'M!eks 1isiting Freida in her
hometown of Pago Pago on the island
of Tutila in American Samoa in the
South Pacific, Apia, a city in Western
Samoa, Papeete in Tahiti, the island of
fong, and Moorea Island.

They received a shell bead necklace
from Fr<ida 's mother who is a nurse,
and a beautiful feathered fan from her
father who.is a senator in the Samoan
legislature.
Housing in American Samoa is very
different from here. "They live in
'fales' v.nich are circu!Jr shaped houses
"ith thatched roofs supported by
poles,'' described Axford. It's round
like a bandstand, but it h.is a thatched
roof," s.he continued_. There are no
separate rooms in the 'falu.'
· They auended a feast "here roast
pig, tapioca and delicious tropical
frui!S were served.
E,·eryday meals consisted of the
same sort of tropical foods, but not on
such a grand scale, depending on the
economic base of the family, Axford
pointed out.

(For Member of Assembly, 33rd District)

Bakersfield's First and Rnest
since 1901

19th-and EYE Streets

~··

L. U. P. E.

Latinos Un/dos for Po/;r1cal Education

M. E. Ch. A.
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BC squad carries cheerleading tradition

'

:-;

.. SPEAKING TO ..THE-PRESS, Vice -Prt1ld•nt Walter
Mondale 11Ukt1 • point on hu •lslt to Baktufleld.
Mondalt'11top wu tporuorcd by Bob Soag<, candidate for

Congrm. Stnator·Walttr Stl<rn, right. up for r«leclion,
\VII

also present at the press conference and th.e raUy.

(Photo; Steve Ptr1ub1I)

CONGRESSIONAL CANDIDATE Bob Sogge list•n• u Vice President Mondale
answers a question dwins his Bakerrlield press conference. Sogge, who
sponsored the visit, worked on the staff of Senator Wah-er Stiern [or about 3~
ytus. (Photo: Steve Ptnubal)

By TIM ACOSTA
Staff Writer
Ch••rleading's a word which tells a
whole mouthful] about eight special
personalities, each one not the S3rne,
but closely knit lo form a !tam of
their o.sn kind. A team oflmpiralioo,
perkintss, •root ion, and loyalty
through thick and chin.
It's u old as Amtrican baseball,
Chevys, and· Mom's apple pie.
v,«r
n.
l ea di ng IS
.. an American tradition.
You could say cheerleading is a sport
"ithin ilS self. II takes dedication,
stam1na,
an d a pe11ona 1·1
I y t tia t "''·11
·
never s;iy die. No matter the activity,
from fool ball to pie ta ting· contest,
you11 find a help[ul ,·oice beckon
from the sideline inspiring and
encouraging, aiding you to run that
extra yard or score that extra point.
Their tfforts act as a match which
kindle a fire and spark a sudden surge
of energy. All in all cheer leading is an
art, .shlch r'akes certain ingredients to
point a .. fine cheerleader, the main
mixture is piu.aZL Just the right
amount of Oair and flamboyance to
spirit on a team to ,ictory. If that's
v.tiat it takes, then BC cheerleaders
'uve it aU.
.

Now and then or from time to
time, we all have at leau once come ln
con1act or taken a quick gance at one
of the dauhng girls in red and white.
They light up the campus with u,1
and bring a touch of class 10 college
life, so BC-mtel your 1971!-'79
cheerleaders,
Beginning with the head
cheerleader which organius the
activities and keeps the team together,
Rachell Villicano. A gradUJte o[
Foothill lfigh, Rachell has bten
cheerleading for six years. Her
interests include music, dancing, and
fine food. She plans to attend a
university after gradualion from BC.
Her personality is tasy going and she
gets along with mos! everyone she
meecs. Holding down a job,
cheerleading. and a full schedule
means R,chell works long hours.
t',ext brings us to a giaduate of
fukersr.dd High who is full of spunk
. and highly exuberant. These trails
could only describe 18-year,old
Kimberly Oark. A freshman this year,
Kim hopes to continue hei career as a
cheerleader next fall. Her major· is

fashJon dt!lgn and plans to further her
education at eithtr Fresno State or
Ariz.ona. She enjoys the mountains
and likes th• outdoors. Earth, Wind,
and Fire and Foxy are her favorite
bands and on any given Friclay she can
be found dancing. ·Among her
ach.ie,ements she WJS elected to 'Mto's
'Mto for stud•nt government.
Our ntxt beauty is a gradUJte from
Highland High and ,-•.. e ,•..s b een a
cheetleader for two years. Candace
Amble, now in her second year al BC,
r,es to da nee, pl ay rac k• tb aII , an d all
I'"

outdoor acti>ities. last track season
\llh•n asked v.nere she obtained her
Candace ran in the state Track and
nick,name she replied, "My mothtr
Field Championships and runs as a
picked it out from a book of names
hobby. Amoog her other interests
and thought Corky fit me 'cause l "·•s
Candace enjoys ceramics., camping,
alwa)'S popping around." She loves th•
and little children. Her major at the
outdoors and is interested in softball.
present is physical education, in the
bo\\iing. and people. Coleetta has been
distant future she hopes to coach
olementaiy athletics. tandace plans to
1nvoh·ed in cl1eerlcading for throe
attend a four ytar college, hop<fully · ytars. At the present me works as a
Cal Poly at San Luis Obispo.
petrcounselor and In the financial aids
,
,
ornc•. lier rmi'or is phvsical
therapv,
Fallo.sing Is Coleetta (Corky)
for she likes helping people cope v.ith
Johnson, a graduate of Desert High
problems. In the near future Coleetta
located on Ed ..-· rds Air Force fuse.
plans to auend Long Beach State.
0
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California governor
races usually close
.".

,.
11'

"·. -

CaLifornia's vote for gol'ernor may
be close 'this year, as m:rny have
predicted. but it "ill ha,c to go some
to be the closest in the past ha![
century.
11ut honor belongs to the 1974

\

vote for governor 1 which was a real

squeaker whichever v.~y )'OU melSurc
it, according 10 a University of
California study.
The UC findings show that the
1974 race was the closest, .-nether
measured by percentage of the
two-party ,·ote, the "inning vote
marr;n or 1he number of counties
carried. The result would hal'e been
reversed. in fact, if number of counties
carried had been the d.eciding facior.
An examination of gubernatorial
cliffli.ang<rs lus been· P3rt of· recent
rese,rch by UC Berkeley's Institute of
Governmental Studies. The . new
-·---analyses.-·stem-frdm~Je, nrassi,e
studies entitled "California Votes,
1928,60"' and "California Votes,

EOP counselor
to meet here

LAST MINUTE BUSINESS wu th• word for Congressional candidat• Bob Sogg•
a.she t;pok.c \a.ith political scitn~ class.ts on campus Friday. Sogge·s visit wu put
of s.e,des of guest lectures b;· candid.ates.:

Candidates, propositions
,,...

PROPOSITION 6 was the iopic for a dtbate sponsored by tne Student Political
forum and the Women'.• Center Stud•nt Committee Wedn•oday. Fred Jacobs of
BC's refere:nce libl"ary medilted, while Gloria Dum1n, te:rt, of the Kem Coalition

Ag1in,t Proposition 6 and BC instructPL Cl.)lde V•rhine, right, aclina u "1 doYil's
.advocate," he _.said, debated quesiions from the C1mpus Center audience.

(Photo: Steve Pertubal)

bring election to Bakersfield

Paulette Francis, a representative
·from the Educational Opportunity
Program (EOP) al UC-San Diego, ,,.;u
be on campus from 8:30-10 a.m.
Wednesday at the Care~, Center•
SS-46..
Students interested in receiving
information and literature about EOP
mould attend. Information v.ill be
a,'3ilable on admissions, finrnciJI aids,
housing, transfer programs.and majors
offeml at UCSD.

1960-72" by Institute Director Eugene
C Lee, who is also professor of
political science, and by Research
Political Scientist Bruce E.. Keith.
Edmund G. (Jerry) 'Brown Jr.'s
narrow 1974 ,,.;n by only 51.5 percent
of the two-party ,·ote was in the
family tradi!ion, Keith points out. The
second most closely contested race in
50 years was that of.Edmund G. (Pat)
Bro.sn Sr., who won in 1962 (over
Richard Nixon) .sith 52.S percent of
1he two.party ,·ote.
Republican Roruld Reagan's win in
1970 "'ich 53.9 percent ranked a, the
third c1ose,t ,ace fo, govemo, in the
past50years.
·

~!~~~~ir?:oi::r:~:::!e~:i:
only one of 30 contested general
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Work with theatre, biology_

.C·hicano. profess.ors re.ceive g_ra. nts.
1

0
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Ortiz hn played a mJJor role in
establishing the Mtnority Biomedical
Support Progain at lJC Santa Cruz,
which actively prmides ethnic
minori1y students ·v.ith exposure to
the academic and experimental aspects
of b,omedi04l science. Th• program·,
purpose is to increase the number of
well-prepared minority students
!.<eking Ph.D. or proi<l.sion,I degrees
in biomedical fields.
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is also a
faculty researcher in L:CSC's Center
for. Coastal Marine Studies, the
tlue•·rear-0ld MBS Program has bttn
su=ful in phcing a rrujo,ity of it,
und•rgtaduatts in graduate
depanments and medical ~hool1
aro1L1d the co1L1tiy, incluc!mg in sudl
inshtutions as Johns Hop'o;.1
L'nimsJty, Yale L'nim;ity, ~~.:ru,;i.1
Stm l:r.r,'<r1.11;· a~d L'CSF.
The SCCHE"s Po1t-Docrc:al
Feilowlhip Propa;:, u S-Jp;,oned by
the Fo:d F,:,c;.-,d.>uoo a~d s;x;ns0ted
by tree L1'ccatioa,I Testrr. 0 S,r,·.ct. I:>
According to Ortiz. v.ho
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One of the more experienced
cheerleaders, v.ith four years under her
belt is Judy Lwich. Graduating from
. East lligli in '77. Judy has !.<en much
action as a cheerleader and is a big
asset to the BC cheering sqUJd. Het
interests are many. She enjoys all
music, especially Boston. At one time
her application v..s accepted for the
Bakersfield Aggies softball team. In
lime she hopes to move to LA. Her
major is undecided.
Tirne. dedicalion, and a personality
filled with kindness and
e ncouragem~nl are the ma int
characterisiics of v.hat a cheerleader is
all about. Cheerleading is a tradilion
and will continue to be JS Jong as
students keep pride .silhin themselves
· and their school. It's not easy bting a
cheerleader, for it 1akts a person
determined to never say die.

Halloween goblins invade campus

·i

,·

Villlcano in che center; and Corky _Johnson on lhe right.

(Photo: Tim Aco,ra)

Karen Daniels, our next l<ader of
,nspiralion, is a pretty green~yed
gradUJte from &st High. The tiny
songleader is bursting .,,;th excitement
and o,.. rnov.,. with team spirit. She.
likes the beach and loves camping iD
the mountains. lier hobbies 'include
gymnastics, riding bikes, and music .
Her favorit• singer is Neil Diamond. At
times she-likes to >ii and listen tomellow music. Karen's major is
business administration, but al this
time me is undecided of "tiich college
sh• ,,.;n ~ttend after her stay at BC.

e! cct ions · in the st..a~t~e,,.2(~fo~rm,U;:;;;.S~.--:-.1F!ell!!o!!"~~~hi¥·f:¥-~O[f_:S~l~O!.OOO~~·~e~ach~~ha,!,,~~;:-~Dra~ma~o~·c~Al~ts~a~t;:L~iC~San~~la;;;B.,;;;-rb~a~ria·~·__i:.::n:.::teirres::t edjiin~def,'f·•::.Io piin~g~e~t::.hFln1iicrithTae::.a1Ftr•.,.,,lai9[7~9-~Tel 1o~~ hiripsw."'~'-llfrblfeoaricciiaiep~t,.e d_uaniitil _ _ _ __
0 1
prt1rrknt,U-.S:-senato
been awarded to t"''o University of
where he helped found I] Teatro de la
At
n
ego,
uerta as
n ormauon1 an 0
"here the .sinner failed to carry a·
California faculty members by the
Esperanza, a campus and community
directed many ·original. productions
may be obtained by
mai'orityofCalifomia'scounties.
and his ov.n Oiicano adaptat10n of
wricing lo the Post-Doctoral
National Chicano Council on Higher
theatre group.
Go,·ernor Brownlr.carritdonly2S
Education (NCCHE) through its
Acti,·e in both professional and
Arthm ~Wler"s "A View From the
Fellowships Program. National
of California's 58 counties. Ranking
educat·,onal th•atre
nnce he appeared
Bridge."
Chicano Council on Higher Education,
Po,1-Doctoral Fellow;hip Program.
"
=·
next were QI.son. in 1938 v.ith 31
on te.Je,,·s,·on's Ford Theater in '"Ma'"c
Biologist Oniz, 37, .sill use his
1947 Center Street. &rkeley, Calif.
Dr. Jorge A. Huerta, assistant
"'
counties, and Brov.n Sr. in 1962 "'ith
professor of biology at UC San Diego,
Formula" at age 12, the 35-year-0ld
fellov.ship award to conduct rese;irch :,'.:,4r..:G4~----------38 counties.
and Dr. Olarles Leo Ortiz, assistant
Huerta has directed and designed
into the relalionship between
Classified ads
Bro,,.11 Jr.'s v.;nning marr;n in 1974
professor of biology al UC Santa Cruz,
productions I hroughout the
ph)siology and beha,ior in marine
·"'"only 178,694 votes.
are among 16 fello,,.,hip recipients
southwestern United Su\es and
mammals. His research subject .,,if! be
Most of the time, notes Keith,
nationally.
Mexico. He was also a founding
a natural population of northern
I 9i4 HONDA 550cc for sale. :
. California. rnters tend to give their
Huena will use his award to
director of El Teatro Nacional de
elephmt seals.
$850.
Call 366-2694.
choice for governor a comfortable
complele a book on Chicano theatre, a
Aztlan (Na!ional Theatre o[ Aztlan).
marr;n at lhe polls. In the 12
subject on which he has lectured
In 1977, he par1icipated in the U.S .
He did his graduate work at UCLA,
gubern~torial elections in the past 50
lhroughout t\le United States. He has
Department of States American
first as a National Institutes of Health
TYPING-Will 1,·pe term papel'I!,
years, eight were ,ictorious with 56
been a member of the drama faculty at
Specialist Program, in which he· predoctoral trainee (1967-71). and
etc., in my' home. No rush jobs,
percent or more of the two-party vote,
UCSD since 1975. Before that he v..is
conducted a series o[ seJlllnars in
then · as a postdoctoral NIH fellow
please. Can pick trp and deli\'er
!.<,en c,rried 51 or more counties, and
an associate and lecturer in the
Panama City, Mexico City and Dra=
(l Q71-73), after which he joined. the
on ·cam pus. Call Betsy at
se,·en.accumulated "inning mJrgins of
Departments of Ch,c.1110 Studies and
v.ith orher directors and groups
faculty at UCSC. He has since recei\'ed
more thin a half nu Ilion ,·ates.
324-5682 Henings.
a Universily of California Faculty
Research Grant,. a t',ational Science
Foundation grant and a UC Regents
Summer Faculty Fello,.,hip.
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BC'S CHEERLEADING SQUAD posed recently during a
cro.u counlry mC"et. Candace Amble is on thf left, wirh
Karen Daniels, Marvin Ramey, Judy Lynch. and Rache]

Ounr;ng the tune a bit, and the
theory that all churleaders are girls,"
Manin. Ramey. Marvin, a giaduate of
East High, h:,s proven tlut men, loo,
are an important factor rn team and
school spu,t.
.
.
He enJoys gymnastics, fohrng, and
is an outstanding dancer. Mus,c IS one
o[ his rmin interests. He lrkes all
1ypcs-rock,j,u,anddisco. This track·
season Mar>fo hopes to run the 100
meters. A5 of now Mmin's maior IS
busin•ss administration wit an
emphasis in management. I Ic pans to
!.eek hi, future at San Jose State.

The B•ktrsfield Coll•i<
Rtntpde Rip is pro~uc,d by
I he
BC j o urnahm, cllss<s,
printed b}· the C11iforni1 Ad Co.
and d.istrlbuled on Monday. The
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RENEGADE RIP

'Gades end home season
with LA Valley Saturday
By BOB WILLIAMS

1
I

I

,.

Sports Editor
This Saturd.ty, the BC Renegade
grldders close out their 1978 home
footbaU campaign against the LA
Valley Monarchs at 7:30 p.m. in
Meroorul Stadium, in hopes of closing
the season mark. at 4-2 on the home
turf.
Contem have bten tough for the
'C.des this season at .home, as all but
one of the games have been
"gunbattles" right to the very end.
The Monarch match-up plans co be no
·
exception to the rule.
LA Valley, cooched by Ste,·e·
Butler, finished with a 7.3 record last
season, but this year thoy I

suffering from the same disease that
,aw the 'Gades drop three consecutive
contests. So far this i<ason, the
Monarchs are posting a dismal 1-3
Metro and 2·5 overall records.
lndi,idu.ally, LA Valley has some
ob,ious S!andouts, but they haven't
been able to mesh into a single
dynamic unit.
Offensively, the Monarch's are
controlled by second year quarterback
Floyd Hodge, v.no this year has passed
for 916 yards, completing ro of his
l 56 passes and having 12 intercepted.
Besides Hodge's arm, he u also quite a
runner ha.ing collected over 250 yards
,ia the rround game.
H,
·:~y be i.mpress.ive, • ut 11 1e

('

Monarchs also have a runnln~· back
named Ricky Price. In seven ·games,
Price has rambled for 625 yarru,
averaging 89.3 yard$ per contest. Price
has also collected 110 yarru relurning
kicks and scoring six TD's for Valley.
LA Valley's leading receiving threat
ls Jeff Lu<:krn, Hodge's 16 p1$Ses for
276 yards and two touchdowns.
Defense is one of the Monarclu'
mijor downfalb·, as they have the
Metro's worst defensive stalisUcs.
Giving up an average of 348.9 yards to
their opponeno every game, a team u
doomed co lose more than their share
of games.
k on other football teams, injuries
really played a part in the Monarclu
last ou1ing, a 35·7 romp by Pasadena.
,Bill !alt Saturday, Valley took a bye
from Metro action to mend their
wound:! and ready themselves for the- · DE(;ISION-TIME for quarterback ·Bruce Scurlock, on the
'Gade1.
option, IS he can k«p the ball and turn up Held In front of
The 'Gades are also •eady to
•n onruu,ini Vikin11 linebacker, or pick off to .his run.oin3
welcome the Monarchs into their
confines. Af1er suffering a three-game
slump, BC has regrouped and rec urned
to top form, after downing Long
21
~~h~~~ Metro, BC has the lop
offense, averaging 400 yards per
coolest. The Long Beach meeling was
no exception.
Against the Vikings, Don Cossey
rushed for 133 yards on 32 carries
posling his season total of 790 yards
keeping him as the Metro's leading
rusher.
For the first time in awhile, BC
fotced more · turnovers from 1he
opposilion, ·as Long Beach edged the
'Gades4-3.

PERFECT FORM-Steve Alvidrez hu done an exctllent job for the 'Gades this
oeuon on extra poiol and field 11oal duties. A11airut Lo111 Buch, Alvidrez boo red
three of the fow PAT Cries he attempted, the mi,.. wu his first of the year. On
the_ yea,, he has S<Or<d 34 points, tbroujih tiYe field goal, and 19 extra points.
(Photo: Stc,·e Pertubal) .

Carrillo, harriers

~encounie_r_bJg me~t$.
ll)' Tm ACO~lA
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Staff Writer
Last week Be's "Covey's Cruisers"
hit the t0ad to Pierce College. in
Woodland Hills. The team participated
in the annual Pierce one-0n-0nc
invitation.al, competing against other
Metro League colleges. ''1bese meets

are ror workouts, men, which are

us
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getting
ready for the biggies," said
champion coach Bob Covey. It is
Covey's strategy to use these Silllller
meets to build, strengthen, and
sharpen his runners to a fine point in
expectat!oM of gaining honors in the
So:DI finals.
The Pierce one-on-0nc meet not
only showed Be's strength, but each
runner is impro>ing with every race. In
one-0n-0ne competition the number
.one man nuu against all othernumber
one nrn, and io forth down the line
until all seven men ·have raced.
individually spealdng, Angel CarriUo,
Be's number one ace was declared the
over-all 11,inner by accumulating the

fastest tinr.
Other members on "Covey's
Cruisers" placed as ·follows: Dan
Lozano finished 6th; Ken Cooper,
13th; Roman Gutierrez, 19th; and
Brian H,slop, 24th; putting BC second
behind El Camino.
Next comes the biggies; first the
Metro finals, then the So. Cal
champioruhips, and finally the state
championships. The biggies will be
tough but so v.iU "Covey's Cruisers."

By BEV ERL y ROEHM

Feature Editor
The Wonrn's VoUeybaU team is
now !ooldng with optimism toward
their five remaining Metro matches,
says Coach Ne1,1;omb.
The team v.il! face LA. Mission
tomorrow evening at 6:00 p.m. and
their lasf home game v.iJl be· ·next
Tuesd.ty a1,1inst East · L.A. The
remaining traveling duels "'ill be
against Pierce and Long Beach,
traveUing to Pierce Thursday.
"We should come out of those
muches in good shape," Newcomb
specuules.
Last v.eek. was an especially rough
we.ek for the team as they faced the
top two teams in the league, L.A.
Vallev and El Camino

partiter, Donna Carr, and coUecled her
second title of the tournament by
do wrung Gloria Friedman and Lisa
Ropfoge!, 6-0. U, in the finals.

in the women's open division,
Camille Benjamin raced through the
field in the singles competition -..;th a
5-0 record to c.1pture her second
conseculive 'championship and then
returned in the doubles e,enr 11,ith her

\\1tile Camille was dominating the
open_ division,

sister

Otavonnc

Benjamin was keeping up the family
lradition in the 11,,>men's B clas.s. In
· the tingles, Chavonne followed in her
sister's fooisteps by posting an

assured a spot since there were four
learns competing this = n in ·1he
Mwo Conference.
After lh< Southern Cals, the cop
fi,e finishing teams in both the ,mall
sdloo! and large school com?(tilion
plus the top ten indi>id1lll runners
-.t,o "ere not members of the top the
teams "''II go to th• stale competition.
Coj.;h Marlene Blunt reports her
tum ha.1 really impro,-ed • lot this

season ano so= of tho membtrs have
sh.and 4.5 nunu1es off their beginning
times.
"We were exciicd about ha,ing the
champiolllhips held here at BC since
this was our fin! opportunity to nm
on our home course," Blunt say,.
At the Santa Barbara lmitatioiul
meet held Oct. 20, Brenda Villanueva
and Caru Gonzales placed ,ery =II,
finishing seventh and ninth,
respec1i,·e]y, in a field of 40 runners.

Staff Writer
Handicapped children will benef\1
from a special expansion grant of
$103,000 for child care recei,·ed by
the BC Family and Coruurner
Educaiion Deparlmenl according to
Carol Sharpe, department chairperson.
Sharpe revealed the BC grant
application was one of several
hundred. "Forty of thtptojects were
chosen for funding by the State
Department of Educalion, Office of
Child Development," she said, and
"expansion funds v.~rc made available
by the new budget."
The project Sharpe submitted
involved development of a day care
cent er which would include
. --~ndicapped children.:..!he idea ~me
partiaUy from people in the
communily who realized the need for
such· a cenler and partially from
consultation wilh the staff at the
Office of Child Development.
Sharpe said the Wesley MethodiSI
Church at Niles and OsweU Slreets was
rented and construction was begun on
a playground al thal sile. The school
opened Nov. I.
The Slaff at the new center is
headed by coordinator; John Means.
Means has earned a Mas1ers Degree in
Oinical Psychology, has worked four
years al Kem View Community Health
facility, and has se<Yed four years as a

back swing!ne out of the backfield around the· right end.
(Pholo: Steve Pertubal)
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at matters to . ary i iams

By TOM McCLURE
Sta ff Writer
for two years he dominated high
school football fields in the
Bakersfield area and now he has
brought his talents to BC. His
posilion-inside linebacker in the
Renegades 34 defensive alignment.
Coming ou1 of high school, Gary
Williams was one of the best
Linebackers in the history of this

October 26, . the Renegals
dropped one lo Pasadena iet four
games. P.asadena won the first two
games easily, 154, 15·5; BC won 1he
third, I 5·10, and then Pasadena took
the rmlch in the fuul game 15-10.
Newcomb contributes the loss to
the face that · the girls. just v.1eren'1
Un

not o Yv'e

football-oriented 10"11. He followed
the likes of the MinnesotJ Vi)jngs and
Bakersfield Hip,'s Jeff Siemon, and
BC's ov.n Chuck Holloway, now
pla;ing his final lwo yea,s at lhe
l'niversily of Texas.
As a high sthool star for Paul Bliggs
at Bake,sr.eld High, Williams, odclly
enough, started out his Driller days as
a defensive lineman. DJ.iring his jun,or
year, ho ..ever, lhe change was made
from lineman to lineback,r and
Williams alroost instantly made
everyone wonder why he wasn'I
playing 1he posi1ion in the first place.

He gained all~eague honors as a
junior, and during his senior year he
\1,.as named a second time to the
all-league squad. Bui this was only the

service returns or passes to the front.
LA. Valley, currenlly undefeated
in compe1i1ion. romped BC Ian
Tuesday e>ening in three otraight
games,(15-1,15·1,and !5·11).
"The first few games ii looked as
though we didn't want to be on the
court," says Newcomb, "we didn't
-hus1le,and our blocks were not getting
up. But we didn't gi,e 'up, and gave
Valley a laugh time in the third

It v.-:u a different story in the C and
D classes, as there v,ere no Benjalllins
entered. in !he C singles category,
Debbie B,o,.n edged Terry Nelson,
64, 7.5 ior the ti1le, v.nile in the C
double, aclion, Charlolte Blum and
Ann Wright combined to do ..11 Betty
Goodless and Belly McOain, 6-1, 64
.in the finals.
Sandy Bowers, a BC women's
physical education. coacher, showed
her talent in the court, by taking home
both titles in the women's O di>ision.
Bowers topped Diane Giggy, 6-3, 64
in the single. tille maich, and teamed
.,.;,h Scotty Miller in doubles 10
collect a 6-3, 6-2 •ictory o,er tl',e team
of EJ!ecn D3gang and Sandy Paola.

By his O>'TI admission, WiUiams
believes his size was the major reason
he h.d lo come to BC instead of being·
able lo move on to a four-year
universily righc off the Driller campus.
"I think being only 5'1 l" and
weighing only.200 pounds really made
the college scouts shy away from me. I
had always ,...-.nted 10 be able 10 play
for USC or UCLA because they have
such outstanding football programs."

!l

Wllliains' d!eam of playing for
I
I
eiLJ!er of those two schools may not be
over yet. When game one of the 1978
season rolled around· there was Mr.
Wil!iarm in the starting lineup as the
right inside linebacker. Although he
has had various injuries du_ring the .·
nbmlfiogive up· - · - j
spot in the starting lineup. His
r.n1unes ha>y included a sore foot from
,
the garre against Fresno and a blood
clot in his knee, suffered from a
coUision v.ith o'ne of his own
teammates during the Homecoming
win over Long Beach.
Maybe the best part aboul Gary's
·play is the attitude he possesses when
he is out on the field. "! v.ill ne,·er try
to intimid.tte another player by using
dirty tactics, nor v.ill I try to
iptentionally hurt anyone," he says.

I

his

Gary Williams

Badminton
seeks members
Sign up now for the BC c~d
badmin100 team. Sign-ups are being
h<ld in Gym I, the women's athletic
office, anytime be Iween 8 a.m.·5 p.m.
A sign-up sheet is there. Team practice
,.;u begin on January 2 11,ith practice
times from I :30-3 :30 p.m.
McndJy.fridJy.

Williams' outlook on the whole BC
. football syslem is one that any player
would have lo agree "-ith. ''1be
football program here is such a big
organization that each player has only
one area to concenuate on. In high
school you had to be able to play on
the specially teams, the offensi,-e team
and the defensive squad. Hore all I
luve to "',>rry about is playing
linebacke, ."

We need someone in
Sacramento who will really
represent Kern County!

Today at I :30 pJT1. in the Fireside
Room, the topic of increased smoking
in high school and coUege students al a
time when smoking among the adult
population is declining, will be
discussed by a panel of representatives
from the Inter-Agency Council on
Smoldng and Health. Sponso,ed by
The Renegade Rip, thu discltlsion is
part of American Canc<r Society's
Cancer Education Week,. Nov. J 1-18.
. Panel members v.i!l represent the
Kern County Lung Association, the
Kem County Heart Associalion, lh.e
American Cancer Society (Kem Unit)
and G.ASP. (G,oup against Smoking
Pollution.)
. The Rip, in conjunction with the
American Cancer Society, is
·sponsoring the press conference for
reporters of various high school, and
Cal-Staie Bakersfield to inler.icw
panel members after the discussion.
Fof further information contact

Bona [)(lion, 3954323, Of Ellen
Griffin, at the Ameri=i Cancer
Sociely.
The Great American Smokeoul,
sponsored by 1he American Cancer
Society, is scheduled for·Thursday.
Many smokers say, "I can quit
anytime I 'w"an\ to ...

Nov. 16 is the d,y to try. Lisi ye:ir
an eslimated 1,935,000 smokers in
California .:.nd
country g..r,.:
the day
Smokeo,·

1.;;

.;;Nl

noo

in

fie

The Smokeout. is a lightheaned
event to encourage smokers to g.ive up
the habit for one day, says a
representalive of the American Cancer
Society's Kem Uriil and the unit i!
distribuling pledge cards for smokers
who want to sign up and make a
personal commitmenc.
.
"The purpose of the Smokeoui is
to show smokers that control of the
,rooking habit comes one day at a
.iime," saysHarold-~!atlock:, Smokeout
chairrrun for Kem County.
· "For many smokers "-nO would like
to qui!, the thought of an enclless
fucure without cigarettes is
overwhelming," he adds. "But one day
at a time-maybe !hey can handle that.
"Any smoker ·.,.,ho ant,cipate, a
rough . day can try one of 1hese
suggestioM," Matlock says: "Sign the
pledge card for the Smokeout. Tell
your friends ;·ou're doing it. ~t rid of
all the cigarettes aroun·d you-at home,
at work, in the car. Chew celery or
canoes instead of reaching fo·r a
cigarette. Take a de<p breach
e.·erylime you feel !he urge 10 smoke.
II helps you relax. K«p telling
yourself, 'I don't re:illy ne<d this
cigarrne .' Do some kind of exercise
everytim: you want one. If all else
fails, punt' You can·, sm:,ke while
you're kickinga foo1b,ll 1"
r:,r,,-1
distribuled
"1

St. and
. ,, r<;'

Mc Taggart

.

(±)

-~

Be sure to write in
and punch out
or your vote will not count.
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director since

BC"S PLACEMENT CENTER director Luci!Je Sautter loou over the nriolis job
opetl.ings for student.s. BC studenls ue encoura2ed to come to the center which

is localed in the Student Services Buildirt;1. (Photo: Kathy Goon)

Students set advisory
groups for trustees

lc.fomution frcm 28 pubhc and
r;i'•"J:te coJJeges and u..-ti\·ersi~ie'S. can be
obiained 11,tlen BC lg:,in hosu
Califom!J Cone~ .and L1ni-.-ersity
!r.form:llion D,y from 10 a ra.-1 p.m.
10,:J.;.
l:ifo~..1tio;"1 taNes 2r.d cts.rl1)i '.lt1l1
t~ s.,t "? r.1 tt, BC Carre;"' c,r.ter
Trun¢e area. TI.es., ,dl l:, mfied by
,:0\!!E;! ~!'?!t"S,!;::.1Li',!S v.-!-.o can 1:-..s·..i,:tr
'1..:.t'i.t:..:..~ a!:>o:.it a11ie:-.~Jr::..:,=. f,r~r..:ill
J:..:l, 1.:..2:~;:-~,: p~oga:.-.s., tntr.an.::c
re,p::ec::ec.:.s. ro'°':cg ad oth<r
..:c:-...:t r..s.
I?-.~ I:-.:·0~;-:-.1~:,·.~ Dl:,,,. o-!' :;'1 1
5!:l!'i
::e1:-1;
. .:Id
tl".:o·J{:101..,!
C.2.:. :·.:: :-:-...... ;:•.:'i s: . : ~ :-:-; : s. , :-...! r,J :!';-ts. a

p.~

]rr.<ca for A.,srmbly Coe1r.11t1cc

T1r:1 L,·nl.lcrl-;i, (hJir111.1n

.
.1

Ucge O,:stricl Brord of Trustee,. Her

,

-t

Staff Writer
"An estimated 1500-1800 students
ha,·e been placed in part-time or full
time jobs as a result of their coming to
---'-..BC~s-placcme.nt c:enter," assessrs
Lucille Sautler, direclor of the cenl<r.
{n order for students to be placed
· in jobs through the center, a minimum
of I 2 uni IS must be carried or have
been passed satisfactory· by the
s1udents applying.
Sautter, who has l>een center

.1 ·

.J n ivers ity,
)liege reps
are today

+

lurndicapped.

By DWIGHT DARDEN

.~ent to join the Kem Community

Facsimile Ballot
· MEMBER OF ASSEMBLY
Vote for one
33rd District

Rogers

FACE DEPARTMENT chairperson C•rol Sharpe sho,., John Mean, the
S\03,000 grant for the new day care center •t Wesley Methodist Cbwch. Means
is 1he coordlruitor of the new cc-nter. desigotd wilh provi.sfon.s ror the

Placement Office
finds student iobs

Lh1 DeUinger, BC studenl and
·mer ASB president, is the fmt

Write in JENSEN
Nov. 7

KtNO Of DIAMONDS

. !4

J
There is an added program lo be
t<achers. There are 1hree child care
consultant for various elementary,
fm!ilated at the center. The Welfare
_assistanis, and the practicum students.
junior and ,enior high schools and
Ctnler and· FACE deportmenl will
colleges. H1S work as a consultant
"We have forty children lhree
work. toge1her v.i1h school "provide11"
included . teacher and counselor
monlhs·five years,'' said Sharpe, "and
and foster parents in Working and
training in emotional and beha>io1
we are required to have a ratio Or one
Training Family Day Care. "These
problems.
a dull to four infants, and one adult lo
people v.ill come to 1he Cen1er ooe
Means in11itu1ed a pfot program at
erery five two-live year olds."
day
a week and they v.iU luve
South High which soon will be used
The guidelines of the grant required
articulation follow-up in their homes,"
for the whole district.
IO of the 40 children to be infanis and
Sharpe explained.
Expressing definite feeLings about
l·S percent, or ,se,·en, to be
FACE department sponson 1hrte
the new Jaw requiring
handicapped. Top priorit)' for
ocher
cenlers-all euablished lo aid
"main·!treaming" (including
acceptance 111111 include low inco~ ·
p>rents
and give in-service training 10
handicapped children in a classroom
families v.no cannot afford child care.
students:
with norm:,[ children) Means messed,
Income ellgibilities are accepted on a
I) Campus Day Care-to lake care
"I think it u best for chem to be in a
sliding fee schedule.
of children of BC students. This cen1er
regular classroom. but they need
"We also want varied handicaps to
has 69 children from three months-five
special!y-uained teachers."
be represented at the center," Means
years.
This has been a prominenl issue in
emphasized.
2) Twenty-fourth Street Ctnter-62
Bakersfield recently. "The case of
Communi1y involvement Is anolher
children of studenis and working
Maria at Panama was in the nev.~ for
goal of the center. "We have a
. .
.
parenls. .
_ ~veral da.11!," Means illustrated_._
comIT\i!J!e of .. Pr_ofessional and
3) Seate Pre-School ai Tempie Beth
Sharpe poin!ed o_ut "the l~w is
non-professional people to decide
EJ_g() disadvantaged children from
which children to accept," Sharpe
here. Main-streaming wiU be required
the TARGET area, La Loma, "We try
in all schools. It's ,·ery imporlanl that
revealed.
to prepate these children for school,"
we train people Jo deal with ii and
"This special eduC3lion program is
Sharpe explained.
foster positi,·e atti1udes."
mterdisciplinary-tha( is, FACE and
The Child Care Information and
The goals of chis center include
the Communications departmenls v.ill
Referral
Sef\ice has a wailing List of
v.ork
togoiher
very
closely,"
Sharpe
working v.i1h the attitudes of parents.
750 children.
"We have specially trained 1eachers
pointed out
working in the least reSlriCflYC
en>ironment," Sharpe explained., "bu!
we disclude infanlS v.ho are extrcmdy
developmentally and emo1ional!y
BAKF'·
disturbed."
The head teacher at the newly
formed cen1er has a children's center
permit, as do the infant and p,~-scho)

Rip pane'I, Smokeout
highlight Cancer Week

l

game."

unblemished 5-0 mark for the singles
honor, dov.ning Linda Crawford in the
final>, and then teaming up v.ith her
counterp:irt in the double field to
daim her second honor, defealing ·
Karen VanHom and Daryl Ro<J.n&uez.

be)nning ot the honon he would
"ceive. He also "~s named the
outsianding defensive player in !he
city lo go along v.ilh being selected to
play in !he first annual Kern County
high school all-star ·football game at
Memorial Stadium during the summer.

I

on

-Benja,r,in sisters take BC n~tfest
{n last weekend's second annual BC
women·s ten.nil tournament, the
Benjamin mters took home their share
of the "gold.''

By ROSEANNA SANDERS

FOr Re n e
· g a d es. ·,-1-1n
• e ba c k. i n g a 11

Volleyballers hope
for.strong conclusion

Gal runners await SoCal meet
The Women's CrO!.S Country learn
is now -.anxlousty a1,1,-aiting the
Southern California O,ampionships
that .,.,;u be h<ld Nov. I I in Sln Diego.
Those learn membm ,.,t,o qualified
for the Southern Cal competition at
the Me1to Conference champ,oruhips
held la.st Friday at BC v.iil be
partici?3ting in the m.:et.
In order to qualify for the Sou1hem
Cali, a learn rr.wl finish in the lop
foor in it5 c.onfcrence. ~ is a.!ready

Grant received for care center;
new project includes handicapped

.:~a;-. ..:e to ,;!:.Li1:-;. t!:e :-:-io5t
.:\1::i;;~e'-.e~.-.;·• .: • .1..::..::·.;.:--aic. and
'...;::'-(1_;~:~

:-',-

'.-:,

dYJ~l~'.e

main objecti,·e right now is to work
out some sort of policy regarding
interest groups oo local campuses.
DelLinger's proposed pan is 10
creale an ad,isory group from each of
the three campuses (Portern!le, Cerro
Coso, and BC). Special conc<rns
groups such as. Black Student Union,
MEChA. Deimcntic and Republican
Stuaonl cacuses, and· handicapped
studtnts ,,ould be represen1ed in these
The 1d,";SOry comm11ees would
each s.end 1\1,,·o students to repreunt
thi, g;o~p znd meet ,.;th the ocher
repre:sentau ..·es. !hey 9.'0;;ld rot.1te
m:ctir.gs bet ..~cn the ,-.riou, schoou

because of the considuable duW>ce
im-ohed, Dellinger pointed out.
"Our cc.1ccm is th.t ~ establW\
crecibilily .,,,h the b01rd,- Deillnger
emphrnud.
To insure cohe1e::'...::e t:id a
wort:l"-,v.f~e pre1rr.1.at10:1. Ut.;~r.11
irivoh·ej "ljl,lH go tl"..:c-:.if-i a.1 L.-.cub2tioo
per.vd u"'...lt ~·JJ.j oritnti!e u'-:m to
L":e Cff~re:-;t froc,=~ures i:.vc'L·,~d 51".e
5Ue>-:.:J. ··~ff·e don't '>1>'3r.t L",) to,..-')' to
10

cl-·

blindfo!de

the

employer. ~heLher 11",ty are serious
)Ob or not. It enhances !heir
sale abilnr oi lhm,se!,-es. n,,y fmd

abou: the

c-omrn.i ttees.

so

1960 n:uintains

center's philosophy is "not to
encourage studenis 10· drop out of
college because of financial
difficulties, but lo meet these
difficu!iies .,..,,h part-time or fu!l time
employment." Sau1w notes that·
350-400 fuU time jobs are occupied by
studenis "ho haYC come 10 BC, have
transferred 10 a four-year znstilution,
and then ban: come back to go in10
these jobs as careers.
While !here are those students who
ha,e taken advantage of the placement
cenler and ilS opportunities. there arc
others 11.tio either don'! know the
cenler exists, or figure they must be
second year studenlS in order to
participate .
~utter says, ,.Students themselves
are our best lype of pubLicity. Last
year we adrertised our full !Lme jobs in
The RJP, but this year we ha,·en't
dOfle so J.:i of yet."
She also poinu out that freshmen
are more inclined to hesitate and pass
up pctential job opportunities
thinking !he jobs don't apply 10 them
yet.
") btlie,·e ii is a real value for
,tudents to have the opportunity to
talk one-0n-0ne ..;th a potential

Dc~.c._?'r

::·.;.!.=-:t, D!::::f!: u:-1. ··p~,t.t

~v·.:. .... ~·re j;.;.st ~.!"It,:".~ .:-r. o·..;.~ fttL
F;.. ,;:., ~·;.:- £.:.::-.~ tv ::-.lkt ;L"

out what qualities and skills an
employe, is looking for."
Sautter staunchly believes there are
plenty of jobs available on the mirket,
only often times "there are not
qualified . people" to fill these

poo1tcons. Saonea notes.

101

e:umpJ,.-,------

the overabund.tnce of requests me has
receiY<d for draftsmen, but points out
there are jobs but not enough trained
people to fill these posilions.
"Employers are willing to give up
some qualificaiioM, if they can get an
employee with the right attitude '!fld
some of the key abilitie! Chey·~
looking for," she adds.·
Some of the job types currently
a\ailable are draftsmen·, electroni~

people, clerical and medical office
people, welders, pre~aw students,
chemistry background studenis. "Jwt
you namo it, and we get a request for
it," Sautter laughs.
Saulter feels her job is lo "keep the
flow of jobs coming In," and that i$
exactly what she feeh she has done.
Since me became director in March of
1960, she has referred over 4000
students to various jobs.
Sautler keeps ~u informed about
whai businesses are new 10 tov.11 and
.,t,ich ones are hiring. She presently
serves on the Chamber of 0,mmerce
Education Comrnit1ee. She is a former
presidenl of the California State
Placement As.sociation and currently is
president of the Adrrinistrative
Business Mlll3gement of Bak<rsfie!d,
11,nich has a membership of l 500.
Before coming to BC, SaullCr
puyed the role of mother, house ..ife
and district director of Campfire Girls
fo, two and a lull years. She"'" cal
analyst ,nd personnel direclor at
RJ.Jph's and s.rnd in the N;,y.
'"J wouldn't take znything for all of
it," she says.

Forensics team wins
to.urnament awards
Forcr.s:k:s. corny<::itors. Cd 1;1,"til 1n
the recent Lancer ]r,\ir1tior.l.J
tourriJ:7',ent SJ.id
forer:s:w cOJ.:h.

S'orr.,

frick~r.

~f::.:k M1:i.1::~z tcok u'iird P.i.:e ;:,

Li:-:..'.~., D...".;~ls &~tre a.,-:J to.:·k
J.'.l,'lrj i..1 c,te:::?,}r1:-:ecw S?!a.ki;--.g.
~rtti:!'Z :--J'i re..:ii..,.~J Li a·~'lrJ. at
e·o!~:· r,:.·..:r,;.a;--.c-:""".t so f1:- 1~,.j; ye..1r.
Fr:..:!ct: ;•:.,.A.:tJ (·. . 1.
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RENEGADE RIP

Wright develops plan·

,eaclion

to ea_se enrollment drop
ByD\\1GHTllARDEN
Staff Wnter
BCi> current I Y fa cing a drop in
enrollment and lo counter this dsop
Dr.· Richard Wrighl, dean of
admissions and records, is referring 10
a research paper he wrote titled,
"DlscoYtJlng New Sources of
Studen,s: A Community College
Recrultment Model For ,he '80s."
Wright recently pmented
paper
· to the natlonal conference of the
League for lnno,-.tlon in the
Community College held in
Sacramen,o.
Wright's paper assert, that BC needs
to evaluate how well it is sening the
community and to s<ek out areas
w!tere it can streng,hen its ties with
the communi,y ·
"BC· will have to move off the
campUl and into the conununity in--search of new places to offer its
S<rvices," say, Wrigh1.
Implementation of Wright's plan
brcaM the community into four major

his

areas:

Ins ·,de A.SB
•

_ ·-

___

ASB boa rd accep.ts
CU r. rent year b ud ge t

'·
I .

,

.

•,

:/.

I) High· school studenu
balance be,ween quality and
quantity," Wright asserts, "BC is a
dererminlng v.hether local high school
studeniS are av.-.re of BC and the
solid instilution with a fine faculty
courses offered. 2) Business and
and it v.ill always be here."
Industry-familiarizing studenu ,.;,h
Wright sees the ad\ontages of his
businesses and indus,ries v.ithin the
plan "ill include: I) An increase of
surrounding areas. 3 ) Public
Be's profile in the community. 2) BC
Go,·ernmental agencies, anJ 4 ) The
will have the mechanism to .find
general popula,ion vf the community.
educational needs within the
Wright maintains that not only the
conununlty. 3) The plan will allow BC
students will be affected by his plans,
to adapt and change ,.,;,h the
but ",he faculty will play a major role
community, and 4) If the plan
in finding educa,ional needs, and
succeeds, it .,;u increase BCs financial
nuking the ne«ssary adjustments in
bas<.
order to acconunodare thes, needs."
Wright mentions there are two
Adjust men IS may be S<en v.ith the
disadvantages: I) Implementation is
developmenr of new courses, different
extremely tlme consuming, and 2)
appro3'hes, more combinations and
Implementation is hard to coor.dinate.
shoitor cours<S.
"On paper the plan sounds easy to
Wrigh, notes the drop in enrollment
Implement: in reality it is extremely
can be $Oen from a positi,·e as well as a
difficult," says Wright. He points out
negative view. ·1f-BC's budget were - there v.ill be no-new"addition·s 10th<
dependent upon its student
staff as a result of hi., plans. "'There
enrollment, financially the drop would
1'ill be some reassignments, but no
b< seen from· a ncg;,tive s,andpoint.
new Slaff."
Educationally it could be seen from a
AI•hough the idea of countering the
posi,h·e siew ... There would be a
d.op in student employment is
attributed to Wright, BC is not the
first institution to have this plan

By PAM ROGERS

ASB Dire<tor of
Public Relations
The final 1978-79 ASB budget was unanimously passed by the Board of
Representatives last Tuesday. Pat Evens, business manager, presented the budget
proposals from the Finance Committee for the bo,rd's re,icw and approsal.
This year's budgtt total is S22,200. Anticipated income for the year is
SI 5,000 from the sale of ASB acti,ity cards and 53,100 from C.E.T.A. To make
up. for the loss in total card sales, the Finance Committee and Board of
Representatives deemed it necessary to use 54,100 from an undisiributed res.rve
fund of over S20,000.
1978-'79 ASB Budget

ACTIVITY ACCOUNT
I. Activities Board
2. Homecoming
3. Leisure Time Center·
4. Spring faire
,. ·
5. AS.B. Book Scholarship
;;;•a..·~---<-:-A:S:B~Confm,m,c----------7. AS.B. Print Shop
8. AS.B. Card Sales
9. AS.B. Presents
10. AS.B. President
11. AS.B. Vice President
11. BL1ck History Wtek
13. Semma de la Raza
14. Coupon Booklet
'"1 ~
15. Office Operations
16. Publicity
·"
17. Security
'
18. AS.B. R<s.n·e
I.
19. C.E.T.A. Re,-enue
"(:.
20. 11.lnclicap Aw.ueness Week
)_. 6

.

..

1~~ -

;:· -

(FINAL)

S 400.00

Solar~~E,n conference focuses on·Soia~,c;~~·i;fY""

The Rtnt91Jde Rip position Is prestnttd Ollly
In the staff tdltornls on this pa"gt. 03rtoons
and photographs, unit" ron undtr the
editor/cl masthead, and columns are the
opinions of their wrlttrs and are not
n«war//y thost of tht Ba~mfleld Colltge
Rtntg0de Rip. A/1 lttttrs and guest columns
art pr/nttd "'1thout C()(ftct/ons, b11t nJoy h
~dfttd f..x grommcr ond/« ·/er,g(h. Guht
coiumns wl/1 M Ju~d on,th,lr mutt by tM
Editor/al Boord.

As"~ en,er !he final two decades of this century our energy needs and the
~\ "'~ as consumers and produe<r, choose to m~et these needs may be a

c a 1enge we can no longer d<lay addressing.

th ~~rte solar energy and other energy conservation op,ions play in meeting
cal~ ;
enge has been pu, on the agenda of a community conference Solar Kern
e to explore "Strategies toward an Energy Efficient Community."
·
"Solar Kern" is scheduled 8:30-4:30, Sarurday In Forum East.
'"So!Jr ene gy · •
·
availab ..
r
!In I some off·ihe-wall experimental toy, it's here .and
1 .1 . le, says_ John Means, a Bakersfield College faculty m<mbes who is
,e prng to organize the conference, which is titled "SularKem."
Virs(
O.stric, Supe msor
·
Gene T. ac kett, who made an issue of the propos<d
.
Was.a nuclear _power plant rn h11 campaign for supe"isor, will open the
conference and rn,roduce the morning panel.
.
Da,is, Ca., has_ g:nncd na,ional attention for its role in pioneering what local
~overnme_nt_ officrals and the citizens who elect them can do in solar energy
ommermhzat,on. Th< morning panel wrll explore the historical development of
these policies and how the local governm<n, officials. in coalition wi,h
conununity acii,ists brought these changes about.
Miking the prescn,a,ion of "l11e Davis Experience" "ill b< Bob Black Yolo
County Supervisor and former mayor of nivis;Judy Corbett,energy cons~ltant
and housin_g develop<r. and Marshall Hunt. [);nis Planning Commission and
Cal1forrua Energy Commission, Solar Office.
·
. The morning plenary ,.;n then break up into small work>hops to discuss
energy related topics.
-:-One or the· workshop,-, "Solar Architccturc:-A C'asc Study of Village Homes,"
wtll be coordinated by Judy Corbett, energy consultant. a Solar-Cal board
me~ber (rhe state SoJ,r.Cal agency was created by Governor Jerry Brown May
3, Na,10nal Sun Day). Corbett. along v.ith her husband Mike de,·eJoped an all
solar subdi,ision in DJ,is, "offering h,ing proof that the solar and home building
tndw.tnes are now made for each t•
..

.

3.000.00
. 50.00
success."
700.00
550.00
1:100.00~-500.00
2,700.00
5,500.00
1,215.00
1,215.00
1.200.00
1,200.00
Job recruiting at the Uni,ersity of
700.00
California's Berkeley campus "'"' up
500.00
39 p<rceni during the 1977-78 school
1,020.00
year, with the most significant increase
50.00
oe<:urnng in engineering.
---0All indications are that the number
-0of co~anies recruiting from UC
600.00
B<rkeley ,.;u be up at least another 20
S22.200 00
percent for the 1978-79 year.
Tiuee out of e,·ery five compaoits
.v.·cre recruiting ifl engineering and
physical sciences, ,.,th the remaining
two out of fi,·e recruiting for business
adminis.traiion. One in fi-_·e companies
looked for students in liberal ar,s.

Recru 1.t ..
1ng

increased
at Berkley

class, continuing facility operation
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Movie Reviews

t· ...

..'

taken a lot of restraint to pull off such
sur.ived the 60s. It's "~ll worth
an int.ricate role. Dreyfuss'
s.eing.
p,:rlormances· usually become too
WHO IS KILLING
cute, bordering on obnoxious (as in
THE GREAT CHEFS OF EUROPE?
THE BIG FIX
"The . Goodbye Girl" and "The
This rnm recalls all those old "Dr.
Apprenticeship of Duddy Kravtiz"),
Phibes" mo,ies v.!tere the murders
On the surface, this rather small
and sometimes extends to the outright
were camp and the s.uings r»ishing.
When a gourmet magaZine editor
and unassuming feature resembles a
neurotic ("Oose Encounters of the
Third Kind"). At fi"t one nervously
(Robert Morley in a superb
detective mystery thriller. A, the ftlm
progresses, h9wev<r, it ·oecomes
eyes the exit signs. Will Otis be yet
perfqnmnce) is told to go on a diet
another Richard Dreyfuss f~m where
lest he die in six months, several
evident the mystery at hand is qflittle
consequence, as is the plot and its too
all he do<s is grin boyishly and roll his
tempting chefs_ begin to drop like
--:ma=n""y:n;Sil"'b"'p"IO"'tsrr. .,.J"h"e"mi=u\.,.,lh"'rus=t,.,o"'f"'Ui=e--vnii"'Xl"'·e......,e"".,....e<'s?HVP"'l"i"ll-·-.,tI,,,e~d"e~a"tl~,~o"'f......tructr-----<A~d-not-withourdun2use:-ene--t--~film is charac,er an.d its message on the
girlfriend (Susan Anspach, brainless
man rs stuffed in an oven, another
decay of values and perhaps of
ingenue) at the hands of thugs,
drowned in a tank, another hung on a
humanity ilself.
however, audience sympathy is
meathook,· and one's head is crushed
Briefly, the ·film deals v.ith private
instant. One actually cries v.ith him,
in a duck press' fun for the v.!tole
detective Moses Wine (Richa,d
feels his loneliness and s,nses his Joss.
family!
·Dreyfuss in his b<st role ever) v.!to is · Estranged from his ex-v.ife and two
Terrific European locales and lush
assigned to uncover a plot to besmirch
cluldrcn, we feel the emptiness and
photography by John Alcott ("'A
a gubernatorial candidate. It seems an
dutter of his life.
Clockwork Orange," "Barry Lyndon'.")
opposition group has printed up Oyers
make for the run, as does the witty
sho.,ing the candidate "ith a 60's
All around him are shattered
and literate script.
rabble rouser, a personal friend of
fragments of an idealist d.ream. While
But Morley is .the chief delight of
Wi_ne's, himself a campus acthist of vie\\ing old footage of . anti·war
the film, essaying a role he once did
years past. His goal is to discover the
demonstrations, 'Mne openly weeps.
before in a picture "ith a similar plot,
perpetrator of this smear campaign. In
We weep, too, not becaus< the
the forgettable "Theatre of Blood."
so doing he must return to his
anti-war demonstrations often cost life
"MadJJne :· sniffs Morley at one
recollections and acquaintances as a
and limb without meaning a damn, but
point, "I do not v.ish to be lumped
because this man has . spent the
v.ith a pe"on v.ho demands that his
college raclical ... only to find his
Yalues to be out-mod<d and his radical
majority of his life for a cause dut is
breakfast meal create noise'" lt"s a
- friends part of the <stablislunent.
now passe and without point.
killer!
A. murder mystery with
· Richard Dreyfuss as Moses Wine is
not only a spectacular performance; he
uncomfonable overtones, "The Big
is spectacular because it must ha,·e
fix" should be seen by anyone who
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To The Editor:
It wa; most disturbing to read
Professor Gr=' letter regarcling th·:
Delano Center, Kern Community
College in the Ocrober 16 issu, of the
Rtneg:ide - Rip The ,;e,., stared.
1lthough admittedly those of Professor
Grass and alle,;dly of other stafi
1><mbrn. v.ere ci,appcintin3 ro thos•
,f "' v.!,o bve supported ii from ia
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qry inctptic:i.
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H;s•cridly. rhe So~tr.em En~ of
,t-.e San Jooquin \'~ey ha t:en a
r:.: ...er-r.e•er hr.d frir.te 1re3 a:s f.tr -..s
5.!.::r,rr..tr,to is co;.,:trr.ed a1 can be
attested to by bec1g tJ-.e lw raa)Or
po?:..:..'.lte.j 41:~3 of the uare to t-..J,e a
four yeJr col!ege estabLs}ed.
S.::-.;Lul;. t~.! r::..:1:;i:.b 1:-cJ.'i cf Kem

(<

Pin~. r~r·fon named

-::bus

j

manager
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AFROTC now accepting
·enrollment applications

By GREG GOODSELL

Staff Writer

Weekly Calendar

Health Fair draws
crowd of nearly 6000

Delano Center must keep
identity, expansion hope

....
··---·
...,,
•
,.,,,

v.ishing to use any of. the following
appointments. pregnancy testing, and
to assure the proper gro,.1h and
Ourlotte Brandt, Public Health
develorment.
senices
being
off<red
may
either~ke
neral health couns,ling.
•
.
Nurse Supemsor, Chairrrun of the
an appointment or simply "~lk · ; . .r Anyone wishing further
The Kern County Nursing Counctl
Kem County Nu"ing Council on
,~in testing, blood pressure
sis,
information may call the main health
on MJtemal and Child H<alth was
Maternal and Child Health, announc<d
formed in April by public health
family planning counseling and clinic
center,861-3644or 861-3334.
Last v.·eek a seven ~-eeks' series of
nu"es at the Kem County Health
Preparation for Parenthood classes will
Department because current findings
be off<red by the Kem County.
showed
,hat Kem County's inf:int
Nursing Council on Maternal and Child
morbidity and. roor!ality rates arc
Health on Tuesdays, 7.9 p.m.
abo,·e the national a,erages. The
These classes, being «>-Sponsored
Council is composed of nu"es and
Students rec,i,·e SI 00 a month
The Air Force ROTC detachment
by the Kern Chapter of American Red
other professionals of Kem County
ot C.alifornia State University, Fresno,
Cross, will be held at 225 18th St., and
during the school y~ar. Scholarships
interested in Maternal and child
is now. accepting applications for
will continue for the following seven
for book>,
,. tuition, and fees arc also
health.
enrollment in the Professional omcer
Tuesday nights at the same time and
available in some majors. These
Anyone intereSied in <nrolling in
Cou"e during the Fall 1979 term.
place, according to Charlotte Brandt,
benefits are in addition to any VA
Applications for pilot, na,ig,tor,
the classes may call Red Ooss.
Public Healih Nurse supervisor.
b<ner.ts studen,s may receive.
There v.ill be a registration fee of
324-6427. for· reservations and
missile, nursing. technical, and
s3 per couple. The courses will be information.
nontechnical position• are available for
To apply, call (20 9 ) "2Z-6400 to
taught by registered nurses, home
current sophomores " 110 plan to
arrange to take the Air for om e
Leon M. Hebertson, M.D., County
transfer. The course rs a two-year
. .
ce
re rs
-'---'4•7'c:-:r,e5iciior.n;so;;mon:ic;:rs,.--te_a_c_h_e_r_s_an
___d:_._:0 ...1h...•...r_-.fl~le~al~th!l._O~ffi~tc:_!e:!_r,_,!!in~f:;_o!!rme~d~·.!cres~id~e:!!n:!:ts~o!_f_-iP!;;r~.ogra m w!Ucn lea !ls to a co_mmrssion_ Qua! 1fyi~g ~.!..-._The next ~~~ are ..
7 - D:c. 1 and 8 · ·
pro ess,on s.
Southeast Bakersfield area that health
111 hr,\irforce.
- ~~- . ~
· .
The purpose of the classes is to help
s<nices v.ill still be available to the
expectant parents and those invohed
public at the California As·enue
(Photo: Steve Ptrtubol)
in caring for newborn infants to
Neighborhood Health FaciLity, despite
prepare for the coming of a new baby.
the recent cl~sing of the Health
Al the conclusion of the cou"e
De par I men t o ffirce th ere.
M0NDAY.NOVEMBER13
will
know
how
to
use
Public Health Nurse, will be
parents
8.00.a.m. California College rnformai1ion Oavs. Fuei•d-e Room
relaxation and breathing exercise
available at .the Health Facility, IOOO
and Lav.o by ~ s . ~nter
during lab~r and deLi,.ery and how to
South Owens, 1-4 p.m. e,·ery
12:30 P.tn. Student Pciitic.31 Forum. firei,de Room
care for the baby during the first year
Wednesday and Friday. Anyone
1-JQp_m_

'Big Fix' sea-rches for identity;
'Great Chefs' bring mystery

Letter to the Editor:·.-,.

Da~,,d Peck is a founding member of rht' pl1Jnnin9 (Oll1mittcc of SolarKern
and \.\-OS Kern County Coordino1or for Sun Du _

Health agencies announce parent

~:~emco:,1~:1 in~~silsu:;~~:~;.~~:
Aimes Community College in
Colorado, 1973," says Wright. Wright
has encounteied this problem within
the American Indian Higher Edccation
Consortium, a group of 15 indi,idual
Indian community coll<ges.
As a result of his work, Wright has
been asked for copies of his plan be
used for programs at other community
colleges. "I have just received a letter
from the Presid.ent al Lane
Community College in Oregon about
my plan," states Wright. This suggests
the Wright plan is having some effect
on other community colleges
throughout th< nation.
-Wright believes the plan v.ill work
because, "The faculty has the
,tuJen,s' interests at heart. The
faculty has !>!en very supper tive and
coopera1h-e, and the adminisuation
has also been great," says Wright. "All
of this gh-es BC the best of hope for

CURRENT ISSUES
SOI.AR HARDWARE
JOBS FROM THE SUN
ECONOMICS OF SOLAR
RECYQING!CONSERVA TION
INCENTIVES AND REGULATIONS
CASE STUDY OF VILLAGE HOMES

Other worbhoP1 include: "Solar Hardware," conducied by Nate R<kosh
chief engineer for the Wes,sid< fo'!'lTlunity Development Corporation (CDC):
Rekosh's c.itcr has led to a .,;d, range of engineering pro)"cls tndud!ng me
de,ign of nuclear missiles.
Valerie l'upe, director of ,he Wesrside (IX', will leJd a workshop on the
community e,.;onomic dc,·eJupment potentials of solai energy, drawing on the
accomplishments or the Westside C OC.
Jn Jfl intcrYlew Y.ith Valerie Pope. Fred Branfman. co-director of the
California Public Policy Cen,er (CPPC), stared, .. 11,e proudest accompli,hment
lu date has been rhe rehabilitating or JO rc1iden,·es, providing them with solar
space, and water he-atin~ systems anti 1hen renlirig then1 out as &ctlon .M
homing."
Fu,ure plans are even more ambitious. Pope has prepared detained proposals
h> build and operate an industrial park for minority, employee owned,
alt,rnative energy businesses; a photo mltaic solar cell factory devoted to
bringing Lhe cost of produc,ion down; a training center which would teach skills
to conununity·bJs.ed organiz.ations from around tile Counuy.
l11e challenge the organizers of SolarKem have taken on and hope to im"Olve
others in. might best be summed up by a statement recalled by John Means in a
brochure prepared by the staff of National Sun DJy:
.. The solar age "ill be one of full employment, wirh m11liuns of new
Struc1urcs requiring wlar sys.1cms. and millions of o?der ones needing
retrofi!ting, many of our unemployed .,;11 find new work opportunities. These
.,,u be healthy increases in both construction and assembly line union jobs_, and
m non-union jobs through indi,idual and community self-help projects.
SolarKern is sponsored by Bake,slield College, Kern Solar Socie,y. Kem Solar
Industries Association and Lhe Campaign for Economic _Democracy. One-half
unit of creclit is available for the conference ,hrough B.lkersr.eld College.
Material, fee for the workshops i, S3, and S2 rese1'"Jtions for lunch are available
until Wednesday. For mor~ informauon. telephone 395-4561.

BakmOeld College to help make the
Deuno Center a fiscal and educational
sue<:ess? In the short history of the
cente<, it has been operated as a joint
,enture of Bake"field and Portenille
colleges. This w,s • ,uy unique
arrangement but. unfo11una1ely. one
that v,:u not entirely successful s'r.ce
r,eiLh~r of the paient inslituiioc..i
FtO'l~~ed r.e:Ged suppon s.enic.t1 oor
6rcction. O-.a.1cel!or Young. Ass~1a.11
(h.Jr,,:~Uor F.1~..sbt;i~er, ar:d Pre-si~~:it
John Coll:r.s hll'e ridged t.c.e
oetecred ,upport
;..-,d v.t frtl
IC.JI ..~ ces<r,e • fair ,h.ne of tJ-.e
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and efforts of a most d<dicated band
of people from the immediate f'3St
"'"uld ha,-. been v,asted as ...~u as the
pride and devotion of the pres,nt
,v.~nt;·-fil·e ci,ic leaders.

The Bak<rslield College
Renegade Rip is producxd by
l,he BC journalism cluscs,
printed by the Caiiforni1 Ad Co.
ind disrributed on Mond>y, The
Rip is published under the
auspicies

or

1hc

Bakersfield

College Boud ol Trustees, but
sol(' respon1ibiH1y for ils content
rtsu. •-ith 1he Rip £di[orill

Boud.
The

Ren•ll•de

member

of

Newsp1pcr

Rip

1hc

is

1

CaJi.fomia

Publishers

Auo~.11ion .and 1he Jounulisrn
As:1oci1iio11 of Community

I must conclude. t~,,refore, rhat
Professor Gra5.5' published corr.mer.ts
""ere bas.ed 0:1 immcdiaC)' .and not
~ith co~ce of long term benefits
that 1hoi.:ld ac~rue from. fucal
responiibihty. aCeqi..:.ate !iuyport
scr\•iccs. and conLinued able
leiccf'lhi?. Funhtr, people frc;n
O!;ts:~t Delano rr.;f,'",t L::-.~cres~i::-.JIC

Bak<rslield. Colltjie, 1801
P1nor1rn• Dr., Bakenfield. CA
93305. Phone 39S-H23.

the 1enJ._:i1y •.i,,ilh 1,1,!-,'.-.:~ '"''t citire:-.s
\II.ill !!ri",! to p~escr·,~ ~;-i-11 .....,~ ~o·,,,
to ~ r:x:·d 2.."':d :..g..t..t (c:-- e~r p,:o;:ic.

Rob', D) e . .. ~c·;1,1 fjiror
Be,nl:,. Ro:~r.i . fratu:e E.!;tor

11-.e"

Cc:-.:e~. K!.-;i Co:-:--.~:;:-,i~y
shoul~ not ocly be
;:-_·,::-<i:::~j. t:::: ~:~.: ·~ :·'"'; 1:,r4:-:,~c:-:
s..'-.c-..·.~ t~ (.:.."S:e:!j 1:-::._, r~;);ty \i:! ·.i.::J
t~ r~,~:.
0::2..::.:i

(,,11:,e

Coll•i<•. All corresponden«
thould be dirtcted ro the
Editor.in-Chi~(. Renf'"i.at$e Rip.

Jo:u:h1n Coo!iey
Ed it or.in.Ch 1ef

B-Oblt.-Ll:1r...1 . . .Spcrts Editor
Sieve Pe;t:;b.JJ .. Pr.o~o E.(L:i:.r
.-'.!~,: B10::1~e1
.Cctvo;"J E<!1lcr
P-"''."".J U •. :.::i
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By LINDA FRASER
·
·
· Sraff Wri,er
. I
An estimated 6000 people attended the BC Health Fair last Saturday. "It was ·
a terrific success," stated Ann Cutcher, coordinator of the fair. "People had a
great time."
The tele-trace boorh v.ith the EKG was the most popular. along \\ith the
blood testing center and rhe ,ision and hearing testing.
· Many BC students volunteered their help. According to Gotcher, the Chicano
Center made signs and ac,ed as guides. They also had a very popular booth
,..!,ere various Mexican foods were sold. The BC Child Care Center also
sponsored a booth.
The Special Educatfon Office was responsible for campus transportation.
Many of the ASB officers volunteered their time, loo.
"It was rewarding ,o see the fair so successful;· Cutcher ,aid. "All the health
ag,,nCies Jn\'OIYed thou!71t it was "'"llhv.!tile." The entertainment went well,
especially the Children's Health Show. eccording to Cutcher.

I & R program fills
gardener posrtions
Tile BC lnforrrut,on and Referral
Set\1.:-c (l&R) needs 9r~i:ncrs for ~ts
tu.ndynun prog,Jm.
The I & R Progum is looking for

.tn~ one \.lo!lll ,a,1 17lUW J lJ'w\"11. ,....-eed a
g:irOien. 0r trim a shcub. accorilin~ 10
Proje.;t Dir~.;tur Sh~rry Dul:?n .
··v-.-·e·rl! ~ltlflg fftvre calls. ft~r
CJrd~r.crs lhln "ne ?-:..1\·e ~o;,~e :en iili:
;o ~o lhc V.\)fk ... s..iid D.:,!.1f1. ··¥.·c uq;e
:i:!"lyonc l:1ttr~ted in prdenin~ h.i ,.ill
us. Jt 3954.:"~5 0r ..:l,:.~c h~ rril. I n!
1t:!' OT( ~,,J fill l''..Jt 1n .1;iili1..:.J!1vn.'·
$.1!20.=s fur g:Jrd,cr,eri 1t~1c-J v.11!1
1~e c,1 1ie~ sr .. rf .1c S2 65 p,-:r r.vur .;11:d
Jre r..;;J 6~c.:tJ;. ~:-- t!i..· ~er:J.1:' citu.cn
•'.l.hl, t1ue,:;. 1h.:-;71 ,S..;ree:-,;n~ of
_f:Jr~::r:crs 1,;. r:,)".1j.:j l!O:(" br ll"e
o,;._:~\:i.: S!.:i:·L
··11~:s JS J;"!" (';',;>-HIL..:-"',i:: fo; h:.s,'1
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After the girdcners art screened to
nuke sur< they are of good character
and can do the ",:,rk. they arr pla~d
on an ..oo cJII .. ILlt. \\lien o S<nior
c-i...lls. ?n ror a ~rticular str'rice such as
lawn mo,.,ing. three potential
;:ml:n<rs are Wllllly f,iwn off the list.
The s.enior Ji ·thc-n asked to c:aU _the
tund,rr.en .1nd comp,re prices and to
call .the lr.iu,;.,tion and Referral
Serv1Ce bJ:...-k tu lee «he pro~r.am know
h<1w well rhe pr~<ner d,d rhe JO~.

"11-.e prd,Iem icow i~ ,Jut we o.:,n·1
h..!•c er.tiuf.,'1 prdt::cr1 listed 1i1r,,ith our
p;c1_;.r3r:1 ro gj\.t our three n.arrits 10
s.ci11lrr ..:1t11J:r,s." ~Jn ~Jid_ .. As a
res1...!L Jff} prdcr.!r 0:1 the i:st can
._:1-.Jr?: 1h! r..J'-1;.':Ji!i J ~icr dtiun i1
1,1,.:1:·r;.? t,·, f,J~ . .:::-:d s::-:..:e 'il.-C ar! rr)ii"':g
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String quartet closes
fall concert season
A per for ma nee by the San
Francisco String Quartet at 8 p.m.,
· Friday, Nov. 17, in FA-30 "ill close
the fall concert s.ason sponsored by
BC as• conununity service. Admission
is sie San Francisco String Qua net is
one of the roost exciting and versa,ile
new classical mu.sic grouP1 on the West
Coast. combining indi,idual talents
.and experience.
fu>t violin Nathan Rubin anchors
the Quartet with ll\3n)' )·ears of
experience: as concertmas1er of the
Oakland Symphony and San Francisco
Ballet Orchestras (the latter post for
more than 20 yea") and as a faculty
member of both Mills College and
California State College at Hay,.~rd.
Rubin has been a soloist ,.;th e,ch
of the Oakland Symphony's
conducto"· and he has re.;orded
numerous solo v.'Ork>. lie has also
performed v.ith or under th, direction
· of such composers as Co~l:ind .
n,na oiccola. Stra,fosky. ~!ilhaud.

DIAMOND
RINGS

Ber,o. Kirchner, Stockhausen, Cage,
and lmbrie.
Second ,iolin John Tenner is a
well·known free-lance classical
musician in the Bay Area who has
played in the Bolshni, Anierican, and
Jeffrey Ballet Orchest,as. · Tenney,
besides being an accompfohed
chamber musician, also plays country
and \\"CS tern music· and has ado,a· this
dimension to the Quartct"s encore
repertoir"e.
Da,id G<Orge, ,iola, is a former
member of the A1lanta Symphony and
has played in the Tanglewood and
Aspen Music Festi>'als. Georg,: is
currently a member of. the Oakland
Symphon)'.
Cellist Sharon O'Connor is a
free-lance musician and regular
performer of chamber music .,,,1,0 has
played in Bay Area ballet and oper.i
orchtstras. O'Connor also reaches
c~ttn.s.ii..'tly.

Classified adds
1974 HO:-iDA 550cc for ule.

f850. Call 366-2694.

2 30 p.m
?:30 p..m.

Prt1,s. Conft"rtr-ce for Ca~er Society EdJcai.on Week;
F-Jfn!de Room
A.$s.oc~ted Vetl!f.an Student\ Meet,!)g, F,,~•6e A:oom
E.a:s.1 fndiia Ct.Jlturt Oub M.o\,i,e FA.30

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 14

12:30 p.rn.

W(l(r"'l!"l"'o's ~ter Film ~it!S: .. Going Past Go;·
Homa~itia Bldg .• Room 11

1 :30 p.m.
6:00p m.

BC V&lltvbaU. Oub. Gym
Women·, Volltyba.11 "J.E. L.A .. Gym

WEDNESOAY,NOVEMBERl5
12:J.0 p.r=n.
6.30p.m.
7:00p.m

MEChA, Fireside Room
BC Ski Oub. fireside Room
ASS Film Series. FQt'um E.nt -''Wh.ch Way •s Up, .•

THURSOAY.NOVEMBER16
7:30 a.m.
11 :30a.m..
12~30p.m,

Carrl>us Cru:sJodt tor Chr111. Fitt11dr Room
lntitrNt10NI Students Auoc:i.ation. Firnide Room
Slack S1;1,16enc Ur-.ion Mtti.ing. F,rn,oe Roon,

ffl!OAY. NOV EMS EA 17
l :30 P..tn..
8:(X)p m.

Ur-.11,ed Ftlipino Org.an,z.atlQt'I W.e-!t,ng. f,re,.ide Room
San Fr.ar..ci.tco Stri~ O-.J.artt1 Concert, FA 30

SATUADAY.NOVEMBERtB
•,) OIP.m..

81.ack Studen! Un,on Dare~.

~e~' Armo1re
The_ lle1q,
·
Full Line of Women's Wear
Dresses

Sportswear
Cir~. ue you u ~autiful u
}OU un ~! find oot .,;th a
fret (p<>N-OOalir.ed) skin care
and make-up leHon m
addition to r«ti,ing $25 in
free co,metic,. uJJ p_,,
Carf1on 834.9320 (no"):
(Don't pa,s too terrific of I,.._
up. l

Caf~ttrld

),

"..

Disco Attire
'

lOo/o Discount with tl1is
Stockdale West :. ac
5444 Calitc:n:n
Tues - ~at . .. ; ..

1•

,- .

.

,.._.,, , .,JI
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I looked in the BC parking lot·
And what more should I find,
Than a lot of -different automobiles
All standing in line ..
Some belonged to teachers,
But most were student-owned,
Of every possible size and shcipe,
.. Solid and two-toned,

~

.

.. ,

To each his chrome
,i.

..

Some were big, like vans and trucks,
With bodies of various hues.
A few had pretty murals
Of reds arid greens and blues.
But several, still, were small in size,
Domestic and foreign-made,
Just large enough for 'O few friends
To pork beneath the shade.
To each his own - to drive, to ride,

.
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A fanciful parade,
Each morning as they come to class,
Their cars have made·the grade!
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Photos ·by Robin Dye
and
Dwight Darden
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By JONATHAN COONEY

Editor-in-Oile(
Joe Zaragoza, BC phytic< lab
t<chnician, uys invenling lhing< .
"comes naturally" to hlm. He's
worked on sever,! projects, but hb
artificial ulroon egg, may just prove to
be the me>st succ,,ssful.
Zaragoza uys the idea CJme to him
as he was fishing. He n<>1iced how
much the grapes he was eating
resembled hi< bait, real fish eggs. Out
o( curiosity he threw some into the
water. Later, he found the trout had
eaten the (ruit, thinking them to be
real eggs.

TESTING A PIECE of Lab equipment is Joe Z11a11oza, BC
physics tab ttchnjci.an. Zar1aoz1 1 as a sideline iorere,t. is 1n
in't'enlor and hu worked on inv~nrions ranailli from roy

" ·-

.._Oylna saucen to dtvtlop!na
workjng

on

1rtirici.al

I

new now<r. He is currently

ulmon

(Photo:

tBj:!.

GuHerrc.i)

Roman

Aller six yean o( experimentation
and two yea11 of work with the patent
offici:, Zatagoza JinaUy reci:ived legal
claim to hu Invention in September.
His product, which he expects to
replace real salmon eggs .u bait, looks
like natwe's ov.n. version. The only
real difference in appearance, he
stresoes, is the difference in size. His
eggs come in largcr·than~ife sius for
utching bigger fish.
\Thile the artificial eggs would
appear at first glance to be an
unsteadv investment, Zaragoza says

they have "a ,~ry good future." He
manufacluring tlie egg, "within one to
S.lys will cost much Jess th.an the real
two years or Im; ii just takes a slow
thing and "can catch fish just as well."
start to get people to ste how good
-. "The decline of the availabilily ·of
they are."
real S.llmon eggs is the environm<ntal
He readily admiLS he has worked on
thing o( it;" he says, pointing out the
other projects In the p.ut and has
several currently in !he workJ. To hiJ
dwindling natural popul~tion. He
bet!eves live eggs should be cullivated
credit are a new Oying saucer toy,
and used 10 replenish eisting
which he found had been Invented
populations. On the puc1ical sioe,- · earUei; two new strains of avocado;
and a new nower, similar to Queen
howcvtr, Zaragoza cont<nds healthy
and thriving populations often
Anne's laci:.
fluctuate in egg production, making it
difficult for the foherm.m to piocure
For anyone intertsted in inventing
his b,it.
as a career, Zaragoza ·explalned the
Za~agoza admics there a re already
patent proces,r.
similar products on che market
"You usually obtain a patent order
from Fresno or Los Angeles," he said.
at!empting 10 imitace the eggs· shape.
"You should go through a lawyer.''
flavor, consistency, and color. He
The Lawyer does most of the research
maincains, however, rione of the older
processes come as close to a substituce
and the fin.al rtquest is ftled through a
of the real thing and are "messy, time
local office. Officials in Washington,
D.C. "search" to mak~ certain_ the
consuming, and relatively complex."
Now
the 22-year -science
request does not in(nnge on any
deparlm;n, 1·eteran is working on
patents issued previously. Zar.igoza
forming a wrporation to manufacture- says he was turned down four Omet by-~
his produ<I. He says he "wanes to keep
the offici: until his request was
it in Kem Countv ." recruiti02 local
considered original enough to deserve
businessmen and pri1a\e citizens as
its ov.n patent. His patent is good for
investors. He exrects to begin
17yearsandisrenewable.

'

By TIM ACOSTA
Staff Writ<r
Thoughts of victory, happiness;
mixed ,.;,h a dash of "tension run
through the minds of BC's cross
country

Angel Carrillo's victory ;ourney
.::j\ ..

,'

,

or

.'I

.:

quahfies them for the Southern
California Finals, md then on lo 1hc
Slate championships.
Romm Gutier«L, fifth man on Lh~
team, suggem "like everyone else
we're- hopjng to fini"Sh nu1nbcr one,
but if not, we sj10uld place in the top
four. Grosrn,ont and Fullerton .,.;11 be
our toughest opponents."

ene,gy. l feel I'm monger at running a
six mile race 1han four miles."
Coach Covey WJS a bil surprised
when his team defeated a s1 rung Long
Beach and LA Valley by a decisive
margin, for both teams beat BC in
dual-ffieet action. ··our Juen ran a
menially rough rare:· explained
Covey.
Lazano emphasi1.ed, "It was
definitely • team effort, each one o( us

pushing in 11,ith a heart and soul fini,h,
and being do,ked a! 20: 17. Gutterrez
a cioss"oun1ry J<C from Foothill High
is J r~turJ1ir.g letlerm.Jn from last
year·s tca1n.
All fiw uf chese men working and
s'w·cating together ha,·e acnie...,ed thcJr
~o,1 1o be Melrupuli1an Champions,

fur they h.J,c pur in many long miles
The ''ctro-Championships were run
uf r•in and dcdicalion to obt,in the
- on the Hut P"ark te11ain. which is
ta"e of viclury, whicH they hope to
running toge1her, encouraging and
11oithout doub1 a fast course. Scoring
nllkc a regul,r diet a, 1hey enter the
pushirlg one anothet."
for ..Cove)"s Cruisers" were Carrillo,
bid for the So Cal Finals. Cooch Covey
Barcinas finished up as BC"s
Llzano. Barcin,s, Gutierrez and Burns.
uncc s.aid. ··n1ese meets art n1ercly
number three man. placing tenth, and
Carnllo, undefeated in confer_ence
workouts, gelling us ready for the
being limed at 20:09. Barcin.u ,·amc
action this year. captured the n1ctro
biggies:·
race v.ith a time of 19: 19. Carrillo is a
to BC from Arvin. Cooch Covey said .
Tl,e biggies have armed and
'"Barcinas has b<en a big surpriie and a
lop contender for honors in !he state
··c~1,·cy·s [ruis.c:rs.. ha..,·e conquered
definite a.sset to the team:·
meet, and a possible candida1e for the
their first cnajur yuesl. The next goal
The fourth scening man for BC W-JS __ Ju.as:hic,·c w,11.b_e_,1 the So Cal Finals.
runner of the year award. Victory for
hirn-did nut come easily this time:·as - fat Bums, who placed 11,~Jfih. and w.is
Wilh rhcir display uf desire to win, and
an LA Valley runner gare him a baule
lim<d at 20: 12 .. Bums, a graduate
1e 3 n1 y,urk. B("s crt.rs!i-country squad
until the la,t quarter of lhe race.
from Shafter High, ran impressive race,
has the ability IO ,·apturc their s<'Cond
though early in the scasoo he w-,s
Clfrillo exp!Jined ... The whok race
biggie. and ,:o rrght through to the
hampered by injuries.
was ph)·sicall)· and mentally tough.
s.tJtC m..:l!L
Rounding out rhe squad is Roman
but the last mile my body gains a
··cu,:cv·s Cruisers." go in as
Gutierre,, · who placed fifteenth.
second v.ind, which gi\·c:s n1e a burst of
,;1Jrupiuns. \.l.ilh honur .and pride. They

I

Starting -the race in a field of ·l 00 runners
First les·son:
Bonded Bourbon is so
unique that it took an
act of Congress (in 1897)
to establish the
·~===::::-:
standards for
Old Grand-Dad
and other Bonded
whiskeys.

Gonzales captures fifth p·/ace
in women's Metro championship
100 is perfect.
Bonded Bourbon

By BEYERL Y ROEHM

Feature Editor-- ·-.
Carla Gonzales led the BC Women's
CIOS$ country team lo a second place
tt----irt1ee-1i1trr1-it11he-Mmo-pot11a11 Confm111:~
Oiampioruhips as she turned in the
best performance of her lifetime and
fU1ished fifth in a field of 24 runners
with 18:43.9.
Friday, No,"Cmber 3, v.ill also be a
memorable day for the rest of the
Women's crcis.s country team because
it was a historical day for Metropolilan
Conferen<:e \1.-0men"s 5ports as it 'l'i"JS
the fim<ver Worw.n's Cross Cowitry
Championships and they were run al
Hart Park.

N~~:!ooJir~~

The new Native American Oub 11,iJ!
hold its organizational mec1ings at
11 :30 a.m. tomorrow and I :30 p.m.
Wednesday in the Fireside Room. Club
membership is open to anyone
interested in _learning about their
roots

..

c

.

Club forms
for Native·
Americans

American

emotion~.

Covey, mentor of the cruisers
commented, .. We put together an
excellent race, with all fi,·c of our
runners pushing thomscl,es a step
faster and harder, ead1 gj1fog IOI
pe1<en1."
llie Melro-Conference consisls of
approximately seven junior rnllegr, in
Kern and LA Counties. This meet

. .-'.

-~

Native

ream-n,ixed

brought on by the taste of sweet
Victory, and building tension for the
meets Co come.

Friday, a day with fair running
rnndilions, BC's cross country team
raced their way to capturing the
Met ropoli tan ·Con fe re nee
('hampiomhips. ..Covey's Cruisers ..
once again pro>ed their ability to
come back after losing the ftrst few
meets of the season, then changing
thrn defeat into ,ictory. Co,ch Bob

inlght pb,-~ S(',,::onJ ur

The Uni,·ersity o( California began
accepting applications for admission
for Fall Quarter 1979 on Nov. I.
High school senion and community
college students ,,.,t,o v.ish to enter any
of the Univmity's eight general
campuses next fall should apply during
November 1978 to be assured of
consideration at their first<hoice
campus.
Application packets are available
from high schopl and community
college counse16rs or from any UC
campus ·admission office. A
nonrefundable fee of S20 is charged
for filing an application. A student
should file only one application for ·
admission to ihe University, and send
it to his or her ftrst<hoice campus.
·
Students may requesl infonnation
about scholarships and fU1ancial aid, .u
well as aboUI campus housing
accommoda lions, through the
E+-----.ppJ~at
arm or a nussion.
Each UC campt11 v.ill consider all
admission applications submitted
during November. After Nov~mber.
each campus will continue to accepi
applications until its enrollrnenr quota
;"'.: is mer

All six Renegals turned in their best
performances o( the season. Follov.ing
Gonzales and finishing nin1h was
Brenda Villanue1,1 at 19:33 and
directly behind her were teammates
Mary Bega and Robin Hearron
finishing eleventh and 111o"Clf1h wiih
20:25.4 and 20:29.9. respec11vely ,,.,;th
Hearron impro,ing her time by three
minutes_

,,. l

just

interested in lndi,n _culture a~d
history. For more informa1ion contact
James Johnston in the Leaming Ceater
or . Billie Ynlliams in the special
education office. Donna Moose is lhe
ch.airpmon.
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The remaining BC rurrners were
Stephanie Duran. who ran 21: 54.1.
ond finished nineieenih. and Dorothy
Kl1lt:r ....-ho 'lnisl-."
th~ n..:c:

/

twent•

Long Beach finished the day in
lhird place, "-ilh a final Callie of 59
poin.ls. BC and Pasadena fell right a
head of Long Beach v.ith the second
place tie and totals of 56 points. El
Camino. V."3$ way ahead of the pack as
they turned in an ex«llrnt 101,t of 36
points.
The BC Women's cross counl ry
learn tra1·eled do11,n to San Diego last
Saturday to compete in the So Cal$.
"Undoubtedly our best race of the
year:· said·a proud Coach Blunc. "All
of the girls ran extremely well and
each did the best I've seen all season.
especially· Carla Gonzales who had
everything togecher that day," Blunc
also stated.
"The Southern Cals ,,.,;11 be ,·ery
competiti·.-e and v.-e are hoping 2nd
pr;:iyin:,::

lo
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Ask a question about money.

We'll give you a full report.
[f y:iu

have a financial question you'd like answered,

Bank of America is the place to come.
_
In fact, u:e can probab\• give t,x.Ju a full report on the sub.iect
That's because our Co, .sumer lnformation Reports cover
a ~\\de variety of b,n\,..,
',•r. :, lnduding, "A Guide to Checks
and Checkina · ··
Ed", . :r-r,'.' ···

1'11.

cban1p1

Credi(' '\\lays to Pmance an
'ties: Age 18:' and more.

Of course, we offer a \\ide variety of other banking services
.
might find useful Llke College Plan~ Checking. And if you .
q ~ Student BankArnericard" 1/osa-,, and Instant Cash·
overdraft protection.
.
You see. we figure the more t,x.JU knCMJ about banking. the more
likely~ are to bank v.'ith the bank that can do t,x.J~ the most good
Quite a fev.r Californians think that's us. And \\£re hoping ,cu'Jl
· come to the same conclusion.
y0t1

Depend on US- More California college students do.

.. .r

Only Bonded
whiskeys have a green
tax stamp. It's your guarantee that the whiskey is
at least four years old.
Old Grand-Dad Bonded is
a!u:ays .aged longer.

t?1i

.·,,

t,
f,

\
'
--

El Camino, "'ho has been the
dominant po'M!r throughout the
season was led to a lint J>lace flllish in
the Metro finals · by their very fine·
1w1rier, Jean!r\Vt~iacc
time was 17:53.6.

hul

BANKOFAMERICA
Old Grand-Dad ··
Bonded is authentic
Kentucky sour-mash
Bourbon, made with
pure limestone water,
the finest grains,
and aged in new
charred-oak barrels.
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Gade harriers take Metro championship
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UC system
taking fall
.applications
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'Gades travel to El Camino
Saturday for fin al Metro contest
By BOB WILLIAMS

Sporu Editor
Going into the final week of action,
five Metropolitan Conference clubs are
still In the running for the 1978
football crown.
A few weekJ ago, It looked as if
Pierce and Pasadena, "Ith their
undefeated records, would battle lr
out for the crown on the final contest
of the season, but llst week it beoame
the fi\·e-team race truough some
upsets.
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DON COSSEY

run,

for aood yard,,. before bcm, tackled by oppodna lln•man.

Three games remain
for vol leyba Ilers
By BEVERLY ROEHM
l'eature Edit.or
As the close of the women's
volleyball season draws near, the BC
team expecu to flllim strong by
v.inning all four of tlle remaining
games, sa}'! Coach Perky Newcomb.

harder than El Camino did. We t'tlt
that we played ""iJ, and our defense
......, excellent and we "'ere trying to
eliminate trrors."
Tu.esday, the Renegals hosted LA.
Mission and defeated them for the
second time around in truee games
(15-8, 15-0, 15-5).

Newcomb said their lasqo!3 came
v.tien they played ·
extremely
hard-fought match v.ith- El Camino
there on Nov. 2.

"L.A. Mission lw improved
<onsiderably and were a hard team to
anticipate," says Newcomb.

El Carrino, who is rated number
two In the state, did not find it easy as
they d<feated BC in truec close games,
(IS·ll, IS-13, 15-10).

Thu11day the \'Olleyballers traveled
to LA. Pierce v.ith the hope of
sho ....ing themseh'CS that they could
defeat Pierce, a team they should ha,·e
beat at home in the fi11t round.

an

"The outcome of each game was in
doubtt Newcomb continues, "It was
probably our best game of the season.
We played competiti,-ely and worked

. Tomorrow the Women's volleyball
team ,-ii! host East LA. beginning at
6:00 p.m. in the BC gym.

final week otl l'ilh a bye .. Yrhoe~r
suf\i,es this Satwday, will gain a berth
in the Potato BoY.i, Dec. 2 .. against
College or Sequoias.
Whenever BC and El Camino meet
on the griduon, 11's a gun battle from
beginning to end and· this Satwday's
edition ls planned to follow the trend.
'Mien the two met last year in
Memorial Stadium, BC needed the
Victory for a share of the Metro title,
but the Warrlo11 rallied for a 34-21
11in and sunk the 'Gade crown hopes.

Lut Saturday, Long Beach met
This so.son, the El Camino Warriors
Pierce and El Camino took on
are spotlighted by their el\Cellent
Pasadena, while BC tangled v.ith East
defensive squad, which is the top in
LA. and before. tJu, evening had ehded
the Metro giving up only 193 yards por
Long Beach and El Camino greeted
game while BC has been moie of
Pierce and Puadena with their fi11t'
explosive offensive-oriented team,
Metro defeats, by 41-21 and 16·!0
leading the conference ...,;,h 417 yaids
differences ICSJ>(Ctivtly •. __ .... ·
~--avtrage_in_1.01al .offense~.
With lhe losses, Pierce and Pasadena
In the 16-10 Warrior, v.in over
stood at 4-1 and J-1 apiece (not
Pasadena, ii was their defense that
counting last ""ekend's results), while
gave El Camino lhe victory, by holding
BC, Long Beach and El Camino each
off a late Lancer charge in the fourth
had two losses in Metro play, setting
quarter, and also picking off three
up the five-dub race down to the "'ire.
passes during the con lest.
This week, the Matchups are
·, the whole
El Camino's defens,
Pasadena and Pierce on the Brahmas
story, as their off•,
ere di
gridircln, and BC traveling to El
Canino, while Lorlg Beach took the

also. The Wariior olftmive auack is
<Jeten,e held 1he hosting Hwkles to
spearheaded by freshman quamrback
only 202 yards and fmced East LA to
Don Murrow, the Metro's leading
punt se1·en limes.
passer, havtng completed 89 or his 169 ·
Leading the 'Gade offense was the
aeiials for 132 yard average per game.
M<tro's •op rusher DJn Cossey, who
collected I 04 · yards on 18 cairics
Murrow's· favorile targets is Rick
McClung, who has snared 24 passes for
boootin11 his season total to 894 yards.
301 yards, ,-t,ile Stan Talley has
Foll~v.ing Cossey in the ground
caught 18 for247 yairu.
gaining department was Jerome
The Warrior ground game is led by
Franey with 84 yards on 13 t,ies and
the all-purpose runner, Mark Tolbert.
one TD. and Jeff D,le \\ith 62 yards
In his eipit games, Tolbert has
on eighl ,whes and three touchdowns.
collected 422· yards lln 103 carries.
Also, against East LA was the 'Gade
Besides' running the ball from
passing game. Gary Kaiser completed
scrimmage, Tolbert has retur~d. 10
seven of i2 passes for 124 yards. and
kick-offs for 290 yards, and also
Bruce Scuilock hit on six of 11 tosses
cauglu 16 passes for another 120
for
84 yards and one touchdown.a 10
yards.
yard connection to Steve Hlll.
The major scoring threat for El
In the recei,ing department, Dennis
Camino is placekicker Don Ram<ey,
Yolliams caught 4 passes for 66 yards
who has put 85 Warrior points or, the
to lead the "Gade receivm, white Mike
scoreboard:-R.amseyfui-fill eight of
Mciver, Scott Douglas and Bernie
his 10 extra point tries and mad< nine
of 13 field goals attempts. v.itn his
Nav.orski elch had'"" receptions.
longest comiiig from 44 yards.
Defensively, BC ....-.s lead by Mike
Kalan, who came up v.ilh some
Again!! East LA, the 'Gade
punishing sacks in the third quarter
m1chine got geared for the home
and
Bobby Scott. -.h0 collected his
,· ·rh ·,s they rolled up 41 points and
·tercepti0·
_ tin th·_
tense, and ·'

Women's
basketball
•
sign-ups
open
Sign-ups for lhe new Women's
Basketball team ha\'e now started.
Anyone Interested in going out for the
team !.hould sit91 up a, soon a, possible
in Gym I of the Women's Athletic
office. The practice, will begin on
January 2 and will be held from
5:30.7:30 p.m. on Monday-Friday.
This is the fint year that BC will have
a co~ting Women·, Basketball team .
Ann· Sutherland v.ill be taking over the
coaching position. ·

Public uses pool, gym Mondays

F:;:;,'f',,----~Th,.,,,e:....eBC""--=mn=,eas:,;iu,,,m,.,_an=d,_,,=ol~wil::.,.,,,1__ru::,·=ts=-,,in:.-.:th,,"-'eo...,n,,e:..;·u"'ru":'
tc"'I
'-' ~._ Expw - - · Stud_e11.ts who did nol re &i.t<r o: the
l '. ·
again be open to the community from
instruction in each v.iU be pro1ided by
ftrst class meeting may do so tonight.
5:30.7:30 p.m. Mondays in PE 75,
BC PE irutructo11.
Those who Juve no racquets may
j,
l'itnm for Livtng.
check them out at the equipment
t
Racquetball, weight irauung,
The acti\'ities scheduled· for the
room for racquetball. Students who
swim ming, jobbing, exercising,
class are flexible enought to aUow cllss
v.ish to U$O a locker are asked to bring
volleybaU and badminton v.ill be
rn:mbers to enjoy whatever sport they
their own Jocks. For more
availabl• "Ion day and Wednesday
"ish. PE 75 la,ts nine week!.
information, call J954266.

l

GARY KAISER throws for good yard1ge behind the uctllent protedion of rhe BC offense linemen in the 'Gades game
against LA Pierce. 'Gades suffered lirst [os., ol scuon ag1inst the Brahmu. (Photo: Jenny Fur)

Junior Rose Bowl, 'Deacon! Turner bests

Pavletich,Nealan bring color to play-by-play
By TOM McCLURE
Slaff Writer
They are t= men from differenr
v,-alks of life, different areas of the
country and different full time jobs.
But the two ha1·e now come together
to form the ,·oic~ of KPMC radio
broadcasts for Renegade football,

George Paveltich and Al Nealan
probably neve, thought they would be
sitting next to euh other ewry
Satwday nighl doing the play by play
for BC football games, but then again
neither did Frank Gifford and How:ird
Cosell on Monday Night Football.

.

Aftei two or three yean as the
engineer, Nealan mo,·ed into the
statistics job. He 1tayed in that
position for seven years, all the time
v.orking right along beside Pa1ietich.
Then this year after Paul Bierman left
the "cola,.. man position. ·Jl:ealan
stepped right in.
··1 rellly don'\ think l earned the
po1i1ion that I am ·in right now, i think
I kind of fell into ii. l'.hen Paul left
1he

s.::--···

gJ.":en

°'""J..:~·"1' .::!nd ir \\

1

·__; 1

Both inen are very dedicated to the
job of play by play announcer, for the
'Gades and both enjoy it >'l!ry muqi.

"I ha1·en't missed a Renegade
football broadcast in the l3 yea11 I
have been here and that includes the
scrimmages. I can iemember the year I
md iurgery on my knee and had to be
c,rried to and from the press bcx, bur
'· "2-so-·
•ut to m:si :t g:1r.1~. I really
· ,,
, 111mg of

:11· ,.

That phone "411 f1om Pa,le1ich was
dialed to 1he KP.\!C rzd1u .iudio. The
•ired ~"' beef. "I lhink the r.un do:r.g ·
the R<r.ega~e pmcs un Ice rad:o :s
not <!o;ng • goc,d pb and I t~.;nk I can
do be11cr." Pl~~.:ti.;h·s 'li\"Or..is rn.ay not
have t,an too ;,oli1e bs1 11 gut the JC~
dur.e

uom i<alph J(rarve Who was Ulen the
basketbaU coach at East High. The
idea came to Biermann because Kraf>'e
had such great success v.ith basketball
teams at Ea.st that he decided to
broadcast a few games and look what
has happened because of the idea,"
comments Nealan.

"/'-,·] Bierrr<!nr
t,c·

' here before
•rkcd on the
1 ' ,~ft.
•,

Pt sides doing all the BC foot bill
games. KPMC also schedul~ at least
10 high school football games. 20 BC
basketball games, and 25 CSB
basketball pmes.

~·!1!1:i

i:-:d

Pa-.~et:c.."1 a:e

t•,')th ,·tr)

.a;-;;)

v.'iLh. U-..e. c.oop-er,1ic.., tr.e
..:.o!:e~ (()JC~.e-t 2.:-.d ~1}eil ~.J~ g;.v~:i.
~

Rtl'it~)~.'.:

L1-;e-:-:-i ,;i.-!°:;'.! :~~y (O\"tf 2~d re-pc.'1 t~e

Nt-2!1;--:.

r.,.,.,

and
1.t1r.o·..:;:..:;-

fl.C'.<>.
··'w·~

suneJ ,:
(4

iqulpcr:

Both Nealan and Pa1ietich credit
Bierm:inn 'l>ith starting the whole idea
of coYering the 'Gade games on radio.
Biermann also instituted the idea of
high school football co1·erage. BC
basketball co,·erage. and Cal State
basketblll co,·erag,.

h••

~-x:t i)-:'.:-,g P;n'.!"l1~h lr.e·N ~.~ 1,1.-3J
JI KP~!( tor 4".1 .2·.• :.1r1c~. :a:-:d Q."dhin J
;~!ii .t~ I!':!" re\l.: F!J;·
(,.;r JI! 1?-ie
4 , •• , ·. -..:.er

there ·•, •

thing is that lliermann got his idea

Mean .. h~e. Nealan did ,ports ,,,:,rk
for KBIS rzd:o i;r,lio the station "'JS
bou;;.~t L1d the rum< chang<'d to
KUZZ. He has done play by pl.ay
co ve ra ge fo, BC t,.u ebJ.!J p mes the lw
four 1·e,ri. and r.ow he
rJ, o ..n
pte-pr.ie show that is heard •
h.alf./lour before the ,w1 of each
roo:ba!I bro.dast.

phont ~'ls 2ru ... "trcd J..'1:d Pa,.leri.:h

1tation

hobby than. anythin~." adds Pavletich.

Both men also ha,,, done othe,
kinds of sporu co,erage in Bakmfield.
Pa,ietich worked for The .Bakersfield
Californian in the sporu depanment.
He also announced for the Bakersfield
· Bean baseball te.1m a few yea11 abck,
and on top of that he coached the
Bakerslield Ca~fomian C=ders
foot bill · team in the Jack l'rost
l'ootblll le.ague.

Nealan the "color" man on the
KPMC broodc.asts initially ""rked as a
m!10 dlsc-jockey,ne""rrun at a radio
. llation in Drmel. Calif. P:nletich Oil
the other hand, had ne.er ,mrked in
any kind of radio station unt~ he
made a some0,hat Loausritioi.:s phone
call 13 )·.msago.

. " ,1 .\ '•
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By JONAIBAN COONEY
Editor~n-Chlef
The Californla Teacher, Association
(CTA), in conjunction with the BC
Acadenruc Senate, held a meeting
Wednesday to inform faculty members
of the progreSl being made by CTA
a11d the Kem Community College
Du!rict (KCCD) in coping with the
decline in enrolhrent and the effects
of Proposition 13.
The meeting was called, said Joe
Newton, president of CTA, to
"present a draft from the district
containing personnel considerations."
The document, drawn up by the CTA
negotiating team and the district
representatives, suggested a number of
possible ideas. Among these
suggestions were more efficient
scheduling, auracting more students, a
lobbying effort to produce a "better"
finance bill from Sacramento, and the
possibility of reduction of faculty.
This final point, said. Peggy
Buckley, Academic Senate president,
received a "totally negative" response
from the faculty. \llhi.le average daily
attendmce (ADA) on the campus is
down, the instructors insist the
reduction of faculty staff would do
more harm lo the students than good,
said Buckley.
Buckley said most faculiy members
feared a loss of tho. college's program
ln!eg,ity should staff reduction be put
into effect. Richard Grass, head
negotiator for CTA, pointed out the
uncertainty of funding and the
enrollment decline had made the
reduction iJlinffi'uctciis- still only one
possibility.
.
Buckley added the process· of
"bumping" had also been discussed. In
this way, some instructors would lose ~
their jobs lo iru!ructors with more
varied backgrounds. She said the
adoption of this policy would also
disrupc the quality of education.
Newton pointed out, however, any
decisions would be based on
maintaining quality instruction and

services. He fell CTA will have
"concrete proposals" to presenl to the
district by January. The· CTA
negotiating !earn and the Senate
reptesentati,·es "'ill be invol\'ed in a
series of meetin~ "ith' tlle district

Sacramento," Newton said, "but
educational financing has always beeh
a political football."
The Kem Community College
Federation of Teachers (KCCFT),
headed by presidem Duane Belcher,
met for about two and a half houu
Thursday. Belcher said the meeting
was held "to develop some specific
proposals to counter the trueat of
some teachers being riffed [reduction
of staff! or fired."

Peggy Buckley
un l ii !hen. Meanwhile, CTA
negotiators will be meeting with the
various depanm:nts and faculty
members to discuss proposals and
opera lion.
Whatever is ultimately decided,
Grass pointed ou!, "the KCCD has a
contractual obligation to consult with
us [CTA] ."
The district Board of Trustees wiU
not have the complete picture of next
year's funding until July I, Newton
said. He expects the budget lo be
similar to this year's. More money l'ill
come from the state's apportionment
for sl udents, less v.ill be provided by
the local property tax, and the KCCD
will receive a por!ion of the state
surplus.
There is some apprehension among
faculty members as well as
administrators Newton suggested. "We
don·, know "hat is going to happen in

apr')re.:late the
(;:~::.::~--!1...~ 1:-.e pe":;'e .a: BC s:·•e tu
t.:.L A.~.J~:~ ·.;.~ r.!e..! .:?""'. :.--::e;-,~::-...r~ .::-:-:1 ;:-,).:.-e t~.ey 2r~ a_: ...."l~-1 r..c:t!
L:--1-1:1

really

t-.1pr'i to ~0 ir:· J~(!s ~CJ~l..1.

Nealan credits his partner v.ith
ma king the broadcasts such a success.
"George never does a .bad )Ob. He is
always right on top of ever)' play on
the field. He calls the plays from all
angles and ne,·<1 rris.ses the tacklers or
the ballcarriers;he jw, does a fantastic
job! ..
Both agree the highlight or their
broadcasting careers 1o·ould be the
. 1976 J_unior Rose Bo1ol champion
football team, but running a close
se.:ond is the 1978 BC State Basketball
championship. Their greatest
player-un1nimoU:Sly D,nid 'Deacon'
Turner who is now playing
professionally for the Cir.,mnati
Bengals.
Pa11etich ,dds his JOb i, made a lot
easier by the people 0,ho are listening
to the game on the radio. "Most of the.
people "'ho li,len lo th~ game are the
ooes that aren't able to make it ro the
game for some reason and they 0,ualj
like lo kno.,,. "'hat is i;oing on. Th=
are the people that are your best
lutener, and for them you try to do
your best."
"Preparation is the i7,oS[ important
trJog you ihould do b<iore ,he
broldcast, ~..::a.use you r.c . . er know

v,!ut rrjg.it happen ocl there, TI-.e
!ight1 rr,ii,.'11 go out L1 tl":e stJG!um for
hal( an ~0cr ,sd yea rc·J,t ~ •b'e 10
keep yosr l1ste1ers lcn:d ia c"ric.g
tf--..JI :1~:· .i::t9!J1r..i \'e.2J~1.
•·\Ji'e t-...a·•e 2h•,""1:,1 ;.J".o:..;;..'H \I,': Cu .2
fC:-cJ Jv'J. i..--:d .__~ t~.• :-.\: l!--,: pe,J;,l! of
Bakc;s,fie'j .!~~Cl•'! \~_Jt i_j;-:j cf
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By SARAH PERELLl·MINEITI
· Staff Writer
"You have to listen v,ith your ears,
heart and mind" when talking v.ith
palients, emphasizes Dr. Juliet
Thorner, who is the physician in the
student Health Center.
Thomer is available lo see students
from 8-11 a.m. every Monday and
Thumlay in the center.
The Health Center is sort of a
stop-gap measure taking care of minor
emergencies, Thorner explains. She
assesses a student's problem and tries
to determine if there is a deeper
problem. If there is, she refers the
student to doctors v,ho are specialized
in that area. For example, if someone
comes. in .,;th a skin problem they
v.Quld be referred to a dermatologist.
Sometimes someone v.ill walk in
and ask to see her about one thing, she
explains, and talk _to her about
soinethlng deeper.
"You ha,e to listen on several levels
and try to see ,-hat the pa!iem is
really telling you," she continues.
Most basic gynecological
ex.aminations (but no treatments),
complete physicals and referral
ser,ices are available .to students.
Many commonly used medicines
v, are available at the center.
Student use re,eals a cross~ction
of the student enrollment at BC and
students of all ages drop by.
Thorner is active tv.o days a week
in the Quid Health and [X;Jbility
Pmention Program (CHDP). wluch is
an ou!-re.a,h program to g;1e med,.:al
care to people who cannot obtain
~dical CJre on th~ir o·.i.n. This
feder.lly-funded program operates.i:it
of cl1ru.:s in outlying areas of Kern
Cot;11t).
Thocr.er se.-... .a.s 1h, r~)s:cun in
1~.e Kern Cccaty H<allh Dcprtr..en!
ck:c.s v,·,th 11,iiers frn:,; ite KCHD.
(o:-:-,?'.ete r~.ys:i:,~s 2re t"en, 2!0:1~
1,1.~t~ ir.~-:-:·J:-:1.2..3ri~.5. 3:-;j !it,ontc:y
t:::s.:;, to .2] cl":1l(!re:1 before t7iey e:--.:er
;,:~: ~-=-.::.~~. ~r! e'<~~J!r..s. A St,:e U·.i.·
r:,~·-. ~.:-s

,;_;:, !'.'.~-:s:-:,1L

Ckpartment al Cal State Bakersfield.
. As a result of these worksho.ps and
other related acti\itics, Thorner is
helping to establish a tt3i,en House of
Kern \\hich is designed to help parents
who might be inclined to abuse their
children. The Haven House of Kern
v,ill be a place "'here people can go for
help or counseling. Professional
counselo11 will be available to gi\'e
ad,ice lo parents.
Lau year, lul'en House of Kem
received the :Oacking of the Junior
league.
Thomer s1,esses that cluld abuse
often is found among families one
would never think of as ha,ing any
problems. Most child abuse, she
continues, is psychological rather than
physical. Jl:eglect, she says, is a
common krnd ~f child abuse.
Sex u:i ·

,,

By ROSEANNA SANDERS
Staff Writer
"At one point the book budget was
cur to zero," said Dr. Claire Larsen.
explaining the initial effect
Proposition 13 was to have on the
Library. The original budget included
SI 9,400 for books which averages
SI .50 per student. Of this amount,
SI 2,715 was restored. ·After some
study of total budge! amounls and
personnel consid~rations, "the library,
as a service organization, go! more
than.some o!her deplrtments," Larsen
pointed out.
Dr. Larsen;Dean of the Library and
Leaming Center, felt he submitted a
very conservative budget this
year-"lhe bottom line," he explained,

. Thomer recei\'ed her pre-medical
and medical training at Stanford
University. Her training was in
pediatrics and adolescent medicine.
She served a one-year internship ar
Stanford Lane Hospital and then
v.urked briefly al Children's Hospital
in Los Angeles.
She then came to Bakersfield and
"'orked at Kem General Hospital (now
Kern Medical Center) for t..o yeais in
pediatrics. She v.-as in pri>ate practice
for about 39 yea 11.
Thorner "~ms students there is a
danger in self-medicalion . and
self-diagnosis. _"They could be covering
up other problems," she emphasizes.
She sights the use of ,itamins and
health foods as examples.
"The kids are responsil·e to wh,t I
say:· ;11s Thorner. "The kids 2rc

under-1_
far m.) re ,

c,.,.

laughing. "Even so, we've ended up
operating with 8,5 percent of last
year's budget."
The library did not suffer any
major cuts in personnel, although
salaries of all classified and certificated
!'(Opie were frozen, and hou11 of
student workers were shortened. '1he
biggest cut for the Library came in
mainlenance," declared Larsen, who
realius the roof is badly in need of
repair and hopes the wet weather v.ill
no! damage the books. "The front of
the building needs painling and that's
been put off for another year," he
revealed.
Other, more di,ec! cuts had to do
\\1th library equipment. Besides the
cut in main· campus books, the OTC
had its budget cut in half in that a,ea.
The Career Center was completely
cut oul of funding, "unless they've
bee~ put in someone else's bu·dget,"
L1rsen said. This eliminates periodicals
dealing v,ith employment, career
guides and pamphlets. Some material
is re-eived free of charge and !he
Center ....,n work \\i!h that.
The periodical budget was cut 27
peicent lowering it fr~m the requested

57,960 to ~S.749. Most of the
periodicals had been ordered in April
and already had been paid for. The
DIC has already used all of its.
periodical budget.
The summer reading readiness
p,ogram was cut in half, and the
Leaming Center budget will. only be
SI ,800, less than half of what was
requested.
Library supplies, materials used by
the technicians to · catalog books,
machine supplies, catalog cards, wete
cut 35 percenL
"Microfilm, computer terminal-we
kept au that," Larsen said. He
explained that the equipment is
already leased on contract and they
would have to just sit, unused .
Forty fi\'e percent of capilal outlay
money asked for was received. "We'
probably .did better Chan the.average,"
Llrsen said. "we asked ior thin~ we
believed we needed, but we'll get by."
This category included record playe11,
reading de,ices, shelves, racks, and
display stands.
Several students have been referred
lo Cal State-Bakersfield for refeience
rmterial and other resowces. Larsen
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explained, "Even given a fully funded
year, we wouldn't have all the
resources for every situation. We try to
ml as many inunediate needs as
possible, bnt we send s1udents to other
libraries if we feel !hey have belier
facilities in a particular area:•
Before coning lo BC, Larsen
received a BS in American Studies
from Utah State University, Logan,
Utah, 1961. An MS in Librariaruhip
was awarded him in 1967 from San
Jose State and Ed.D in Communiiy
College Administration from Brigham
Young University, Utah, 1974.
Larsen has been at BC since 1967.
He was hired as assistant Librarian lo
do reference work and also taught the
library technician program.
This year, with Proposition 13
making it impossible to hire new naff,
two people left key I>?Sil~ons at BC
and l.;,rsen was given the addilional
responsibility of chairman of health
careers · and life sciences. In this
capacity he is the instructional leader.
and has the adminiS!raiive
responsibility to review schedules and
se! up staff and budget, among other
things.

Maintenance, Operation·crews
work to make·up manpower cut
By DWIGHT DARDEN
Staff Writer·
The maintenance and ope,ations
department is in the fuul stages of
CO!llpleting the backlog of work orders
v.hich began 10 pile up. due to the
reduction of manpower v.nen
Proposition 13 became law.
Chuck Palmgren, head of
maintenance and OJ>(rations, asserts,
"We were hurt in the area of
manpower the most, and after
ljusting to Proposition 13 we tried to
,e more manpower but there weren't
y qualified people." The result of
., staff reduction has placed a
·rr.endous amoun! of work on
lmgien and the existing staff he
,s. They ·are ha,ing to ''work
enime and on Saturdlys to catch up
th backlog work orders."

Recently established by the
Academic Senate, the College
Operations Committee is designed to
help identify problem areas and with
the help of Palmgren, find ways of
resolving these problems. The
committee, consisting of faculty
membe11, are: Chainnan Din Larios;·
John Oglesby, Earl Haynes and John
Ludeke.
Recently, the committee rrer v.ith
Palmgren to discuss "hat problems he
had encoun1ered, and to nole any
suggestions M&O can make to faculty
to help. Pal~ren reaffirmed his need
for manpower and suggested that
teachers could erase their clulkboards,
1um off their dass r0-0m lights, and
discourage studenu from bringing any
son of food or drink into the
classrooms.

April Russia trip
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Student group plans
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He said the organization drew up "a
lis! of more than 30 proposals that are
quite different than those presenled
by the administration." He continued,
"our priorities are quile different."
"We will present other priorities
and proposals," he said. "We are
def1n"1•1y opposed to riffing; it is just
not a low priorily, we are opposed to
it."
Belcher said he believed the
Academic Senate is as opposed to
riffmg also.

LibrafY head discusses budget
problems after Proposttion· 13

Thorner hears'with ears,
eart'in Healffi Center

r.

.

Faculty groups react to· proposals
regarding financial cutbacks

Bob Wolfe. ASB president, has
GL,I depanment s!o:e. Amerian
announced a trip to the So1iet Union,
students v.',ll \)e ab1e to experience the
renowned Y.oscow subway.
sponsored by the American Council of
After a rJ,;it en 1r.e In.in, the tour
L,iernational Stcdie<. and ha.s i.~,ited
interested BC stu~ents 10 jcin the
.. ;11 sto;> in Lea,cg:.d. H<re, t~.e
excursion. For re-s..:n•Jtiorn i;id
,"i.s.lto-:-1 1;1,fi experi!-::..:..e u-....e Pt:er md
aforn.11ion.
contact
Wolfe
in
the
Paul l'crtres.i, SI [<.uc• CeL~c!.-.t, the
1
S:ud,nt Aifairi Oflice in tr,e C.•m!)US · ·He= i.-.j f>'J3ce of Peter tJ-,e Great,
Center ir.u..eCI,tely.
i:-:d tt-.e f.int.u~i,: art cci!e.:ttun of
ne tr.?. A;~! 7-15. ,{-.~lS !::..:~!:-:!s
Ctt~~~::t lr.! G~tlt's Pr!.r..it2f!. n-.e
S759. 11,: fa,t s;C? :S ~!,:;.:,:,·_., ._~.e:.e
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Uther items the committee
discussed wilh Palmgren included the
possibility of haVing parking fees and
eliminating reserved parking spaces,
asking for the faculty to s'ubmit any
suggestions on the operation of the
campus grounds, and the hiring of
Leonard King, former head
groundsman at the College of the
Sequoias, as head groundsman.
The commiuee v.ill meet again
Wedn~day, Nov. 29.

Animal Farm

subiect of
lunch class
,u

Anirrol !'arm .. be the subject of
the last six-week "Brov.n b.i;:,.
literature class of the fall sc.-. ·
lnstruccor Ruth Elliott has anr.o"
tha! George Or""'ll's brtlhLit
v.iJI be stuoed as one oi , .. o
OCC-Un..il CO'Ji1iC:S 2\-a..ilable at the f
Thi! ems v.,'.l rr.,,1 11· 1
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1bt ,-,,,,!I' ,, l<!p p -,111on IJ ,"' t'>t.1ttd only
In u,, st"ff tdltorlals on this ()Q~.J. Cartoons
and photogruplrs, tlnl:ss nm undtr _tilt
cdltorM masthUJd, and columm are 1/,t
opinions pl thflr wrlrtfJ and ore not
MCtwrlly thou of the &Ji,rsf/tld Collt9r
Xtnegad1 Rip. All fnttrs and gum columns
or, printed without cnrrr,:tlons, _bvt111<1y b<
edttrd fcX grammar and/or llngth. Gulst
rolumns wllf bf /ud9fd on. th,tr m,rit by lht
£dl(Or/>J{ Boord.
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,~,'.:~ditor's comment

"t' .:. ,

According to some campus officials, BC's
,,--,_.-enrollment has seen a steady decline since 1975,
<llltlmately falling to a drop of 24 percent ADA,
;_-· (average daily attendance). Many officials, also
( ·-: considering Proposition 13 cuts, seem to hold the
:. :, l><>Sition this means we need nearly a quarter less
~\_ •'teachers. Therefore, there has been serious
: ,-~iscussion among BC · faculty of a reduction in
·.. ·_.staff, meaning many will lose their jobs.

f.'

. -·

'· .:, While l'm>often accused of seeing things in a
:rather naive perspedlve, I still look with disfavor
·:qn Proposition 13. And, this campus is about to
<.. :)xperience a highly emotional issue coming out of
fhat legislation, hopefully causing us all to think
twice.
Let me be quick to point out this is only a
:remote possibility. Everyone involved,
-·administration and teachers alike, explain it is the
' · 'lowest in priority on a long. list of suggestions
,·proposed to cope with the enrollment decline and
,;;(. Proposition 13.

It is certainly a sad point, however, when one
thinks of the possibility of losing a significant
amount of teachers. However if it is accomplished, ·
it would remain an ambiguous decision. If priority
is given to seniority, the campus stands to lose
younger, potentially good instructors to older,
experienced teachers slated to retire in a few years.
If a "bumping" system is used, whereby instructors
with varied backgrounds branch out and re.place
teachers with limited areas of concentration the
quality of the edu_cational program wou!d see l'n
even more serious blow.
I'II admit, I have no answers. As a student who
-someday wo·uld lil<e -to· teacn·-iilso, ,-see-this
possibility as a threat to education greater than the
controversial Briggs J nitiative.
But something has to be done. Perhaps we as
students should look to see where we could aid the
faculty that has given us so much. Seeing so many
good people out of work is a sight I. don't even
want to think about.
JONATHAN COONEY

•

By

Stu.dent gives alternative
to purposeless Iif·estyle

"

Many college students today are seeking specitic
means and methods of learning and adjusting to a
changing world. Teachers stress the need only to
learn what is necessary to understand the concepts
of what is being taught. Chemistry departments
· would not advocate students reading three chapters
to memorize few basic laws. English professors
prefer short, concise papers over thick-paged,
non-frugally written work.

Are there any people who want to kr.ow why
· h er ·in d orng
· too muc h or no t
they are trapped e1t
enough of what they would !Ike to do? Are any
seeking a definite purpose to their life instea d of
the go-for-it-all philosophy of living? Well, BC
students there is another alternative I
The College Life house at 3811 Mt. Vernon
Ave. across from -the footbal I stadium offers
fellowship meetings and -guest talks Sundays at

Leisure time is "defined" much as organized
· work/school scheclules, tightly planned exercise
programs, or other activities are planned to get
,iway from books! Weekends tend to progress in a
~-..clJL[ll.!HlJIQgk;a) order of early or late rising, study,
:YJOrk dinners out, -parties, football games, or late
:disco'. Lifestyles of today seem to dictate this kind

B:30 p."m., Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. an in·depth Bible
study is taught. The teachings and testimonies of
the Christian life will hopefully have a direct
bearing on your purpose of life here on earth. I
know it answered my vague questions and gave me
a definite_(there's that word agajnl purpose for
living and living abundantly I Be definite! After all,
try being vague on your next true-false exam I

-

.,

:ot living and there appears_ to be a spiritual void;
, :something missing; with no variation.

Jordon Osbourne
BC Student

GREG GOODSELL
Staff Writer

Alth:::Ni:~~=:~rus fiun
make it seem like "French Connection
lll," "Midnight Express" is a deep,
· involving drama, touching on all bases
of the hurmn condition as has not
bun done before. Based on 3 true
story, it tells of-American Billy Hayes
who was convicted of hashish
smuggling vJtile in Turkey. He is
subsequently sent to prison and,
eventually, is sentenced to 30 years
without hope of parole.
_ The majority of the picture is set in
the Turkish prisons· and insane
asylums, and .that is where it offers its
impact. The Turkish penal system is a
hell on earth. Insanity is the norm and
ftlth and anarchy are seemingly the
end product of human existence.
Overwhelminglv dank and ,iJe,
"Midnight Express" is safely in the

same league as Pier Paolo Pasolini's
"Salo" and Franklin Schaffner's
"Papillon''. for sunes of unmitigated
despair and. desolation.
Photographically beautiful (director
Allan Parker makes cornrnerciah for a
liVing), its cameras softly hue and
detail the most grotesque acts of .
Violence.
"'1tile in prison, Billy (Brad DaVis)
meets three other English·speaking
inmates-Randy Quaid, John Hurt,
and a Swedish student-all arrested for
th
smuggling. Together ey plot escape
and are met with failure at every tum.
But all is not hopeless. While
sentenud to an insane asylum for a
brutal murder of a prison stoolie,
Hayes does manage to break
away ... and back to America and his
loved ones.

"Midnight Express" is not
completely fla»!ess. Since the film is
based on a true story, one would
expect it not to sell out to popular
tastes. The_ murder of the prison

stoolie never happened. The scene has
Hayes tearing out the stoolie's tongue,
which harks back 10 Herschell Gordon
lewis' "Blood Feast." Heaven forbit I
ever criticize a director for showing so
much, but adding this superfluous bit
of gore really tells something about
the integrity of the movie industry.
Also, a scene depicting Hayes and
the Swedish inmate invoh·ed in
homosexual love is a big cop-out.
Hayes capitulated in real life, while on
the screen he discreetly refuses. Since
these are the prettiest scenes of the
mm, this is a definite afterthought on.
the mind of the producers. The world
is not ready for a gay hero.
But "Midnight Express" is easily
the best ftlm of the year, toucrung on
our mind! and emotions. One will
never forget the scene in .the asylum
where a steadfast Oxford aduate tells
Hayes he isc-merely a "bad machine"
\\ho is being- pwtished by the factory.
The Luis Bunuel nightmare has come
to light ... that the most surreal thing
in life is reality itself.

~( ~h~m~~i~, ~e.:,e ~h!o~a~k!ba~o~~~ ,.,? eA ~'~ ~h~,~~~ ?~~I~ t ~ifo~:~i~•:i~i~<h,e y,a,
~ii•
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· :on all U.S. roads as of March 4, 1974._ Recently I
:happened to be a victim of the American highway
;'.- . ,game··· Can you catch me?
After just purchasing a Corvette, I was traveling
':on- 1-5 at a comfortable speed.
• i I could not have been happier, nestled into my
;seat belt and listening to rr.y new jazz tape.
Abruptly, my heart start_ed to beat faster, as I
··rooked t'n my rear v·,ew m·1rror and saw flash·1ng red
'
'r·ghts Slowly my elecir·c
1 w·1ndow went down i·ust
:1
·
:Jong enough to hear the mighty screams from the
'..·re· f th black and wh·te mach'tne
·,l no
e
I
·
: I II dove t the s·de
1 of the road • really never
,
pu e
r o
:believing that America was the land of the free.
; All kinds of excuses went through my mind, but
:before I could target in on a definite answer, the
<· - !officer's smiling face was at my window. "I can see

in my ID numbers, I could hear the
communication on the CB radio. "Sorry, Snow
White, we sure didn't see that smokey coming."
"Miss, I clocked you at 75-mph which is in
excess of the 55-mph speed Jimit. Would you sign
the c'ttat·ton'."
I sighed and suddenly felt ill.

trunk.
Americans are not going to console the
anti·automobile crowd by driving the 55-mph
speed limit. The public is not on-ly ignoring the

Tavlor's rcsrarcl-i shl)WS ml)re people were killed in
1973, before the limit than in 1976·77.
Taylor stresses that speeding r~nks about
eleventh as a cause of highway deaths. Others, such
as pedestrian stepping into the road, driving on the
wrong side, improper turn, all raok before

:. . {you are in a hu(ry. May I see your license and

raw, but the average speed in most states is rising

speeding.

£- -

t

'.registration?" he asked Politely.

Virtually eve,y· driver on interstate highways are
well in excess of the 55-mph speed limit. In all
honesty, chances for survival are slimmer with the
lower speed limit, because a driver risks the chance
of having a semi-truck J·oin your luggage in the

General of the United States advises representatives
the 55-niph speed limit is a failure.
A'ccording to Dr. John Eberhart of the
Department of -Transportation, Office of Driver
Research, the most accurate government study
·
f ue I savrngs
·
s h ows a · maximum
o f on Iy one· percent
directly attributable 10 the 55·mph speed li;t1it.
An article, "Tombstone Territory," written by
Rich Taylor and published in "Car and Driver"
states, "The government says the 55·mph speed
limit saves .lives. We say the government is wrong."

nth.

Tra.-ffic Cour+
(

In a recent survey done by former California
traffic officer Rod Dornsife, author of "The Ticket
Book." Dornsife claims· there are 23 ,000 law
enforcement agencies in the U.S. employing
between one and 35,000 officers per agency. These
officers are on the streets 24 hours a day, ~ven
days a week, 365 days a year, ready lo give you a
ticket.
With these figures we have no choice but to load
our cars with CB radios, radar detectors and
information on police tactics. The name of the
game ... Battle of the Wits.

period will have no effect on insurance, but
additional citations can raise insurance rates by
10:So percent each.
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Thanksgiving Weekend-THREE DAYSI!!
Friday. November 24
Saturday, November 25
Sunday, NOi/ember 26
Brought to you by KENWOOD STEREO
and BAKERSFIELD AUDIO

$KENWDCCKenwood is literally bringing their Southern
California factory warehouse to Bakersfield
Audio-v.€'11 have hundreds of stereo components
on sale at unbelievable prices!
RECEIVERS-AMPLIFIERS-TUNERSCASSETIE DECKS-TURNTABLES-SPEAKERS
Come to our biggest stereo safe of the year!
We promise excelfenr savings on some of the
finest stereo components in the world.
Receivers start at just $149. .. cassette decks
at $129. .. rum tables at $74!
There'll be lots to choose from, including
specially priced complete music systems.

WE'LL FINANCE TOO!
We have many options:
•on the spot financing approval, contracts up
to 3 years (Friday only··courtesy Dial Finaoce)
'Instant Credit! Do you have a major credit
card? You may qualify for Instant Credit up
to S500!
•NO PAYMENTS FOR 90 DAYS! You can enjoy
your music system now and not pay J penny
for 90 days.
'Visa and MasterCharge accepted; a:so c.csh

",1,"J.1
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!'"------------------, ·---BY-~-~

FACTORY
WAREHOU5E
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A ticket in most states will stay with a person
for three years; then it is completely removed from
his record. The only exception is driving under the
influence of drugs or alcohol, which will remain on
the driver's record for seven years, according to the
·
California Department of Motor Vehicles.
A national source that may help with
inforrration on how tickets affect a driver's
insurance is The Western Insurance Information
Service in Santa Ana, Ca. The purpose of this
consumer education service, supported by over 35
insurance companies, is to explain the function and
services of the insurance industry.
After much grumbling I paid my $65 speeding
fine, and began doing more research into Kern
County traffic fatalities.
·
CHP Bob Burdick, in an article in The
Bakersfield Californian, compared 1977 ·total
fatalities with this year. One hundred thirty-nine
people have been killed this year compared to 116
at this date last year. A record was set for Kern
County last year, 142 1raffic deaths. Does the
55-mph speed limit prove effective here?
If you enjoy playing games, try the American
highway-it is silly, but the LEAD FOOT proves to
be a popular way to react to this unpopular law.
ROBIN DYE

free of charge to elementary school
children in Kern County, according to
Farrer.
All tickets for Kern Philharmonic
evening concerts are sold on a reserved
seat basis. Prices are S7, S6, SS, and
SJ. Students are charged haJf.price. ·
For ticket information, call the
orchestra office, 323-7928.

The Leaming Center coniists of
fam lly, parents-comes flur."
About an forms, she says, "Jt li:,s
study and test booths and files of . Second-church. Newman !s a member
to be something to slrive for, ro IO<ik
tapes and film.. The study booths have
or the Church of Jesll! Ouisr of Latter
up to or it doesn't dC$Cn-e to be called
earphones with which to lisren to
Day Saints (Mormons). She and her
art." She dislikes Stravinski and
rapes. Some have viev.ing scre<ns. The
husband, David, were rrnrried in the
Picas.so saying, "They twist norrul
taped lessons go along with 1he
temple in Sall Lake City and this has
forms and leave you wondering »fut
students' textbooks.
very special significanu to them.
they have created. This is true in music
Newman distributes tests to
Third on her list of priorities is her
and painting." Her, feelings about hard
students and run.s theiJ ans~r cards
job. ·
rock music-"lt's demoralizing!'.'
through a machine which she programs
David, "the definite head or the
Nrnman has a lot of musical
for correction. She records their grades·
family," is golf course superintendent
background.···1 sang \\hen I was seven
and gives any _help neumry in
al Stockdale. Country Oub. "We met
months old, and at two years my
understanding the problems or scores.
at BYU, before I ever met my first
repertoire consisted of fiftetn pieces."
Frequently Newman hands out
husband," me revealed. After her
She has taken voice lessons for twenty
GED Tests. These are given to students
ltl.'.lrriage ended, David began to write
years an.dis considered a lyric soprano.
who need to qualify for further
to her from Canada where he was on a
Newman sang with rhe Morman
education and are not high school
mission for the church. After a lengthy
Tabernacle Choir while in Salt Lake
graduates. They are also taken by
correspondence he returned »ith an
Oty and has participated in the
young persons fulftlling armed serviu
immediate proposal to which she had
Bakmfield Community Opera. Her
qualification r~quirements. "I don't do
an immediate anrn~r. surprising them
favorites include rhe pall of Bionda in
anything else with those. The teacher
both.
the Abduction for Serag!io-Moza_rt
is in charge of grading," she
and Soprano I in the Fairy Queen, a
emphasized.
"David has a degree in Agronomy
Baroque opera by Henry Purcell, the
Having done much of her own
from BYU and taught a nigh! class in
education-through-·conespondence "horiicii.ltui'e at BC for seven year's," --oitly Eng!isn comfoser·oropera. "He
was Gerrrnn, but ii,·ed in England,"
courses, she finished high school a year
she stated proudly.
she
emphasized.
·
early.
Their family includes five sons:
She spent two years at BYU, and
Tom, 21; Da,id, 18, a Learning Center
Ne»man was soloist for the Bach
after maniage, divoru and working
tutor; Richard, l 6; Brent, 13; and
Solo
Cantata No. 51 done by the BC
several years, came to BC in l 970,
Bruce, 12.
Orchestra.
She also played the Widow
Ne»man has varied interests. 'The
where she received her AA in 1972.
Corning
in
the Bakersfield Gvic Light
family likes to go camping. I like to
She is classified as a senior at Cal
Opera
Production
of Oliver.
read while rhe men fish," she admitted
State'.Bakersfield, although she's not
and added, "I like historical novels and
taking any classes presently. She
real history." Immanuel Velikovsky is
"I like to sing in English if ljie
would like to major in music and
a favorite. He is a non-fiction writer
audience docs not understand the
study more languages so she could
and. wrote about the ancient
language rhe opera is written in, but I
understand some of them better.
can ·sing m any language. I love
Egyptians. "I like to read about the
Ne=n has definite priorities in
Llnguages," she beamed.
roode of dress, ruffles and such."
her life. Family-"including extended

fanta.)tic

P>11y Grc,1-SS,rap~ ,s the trn c-0r.1proc.ii;< foe .'.!

Ylbat do you think of rhe SS·mph spetd lirr.it'
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·Trumpeter Olarles Brady will be
He has made recordings with
soloist· with Kern Philharmonic
C-Olumbia Symphony Orchestra under
Orchestra at 8 p.m. Monday, Nov. 20,
the direction or Bruno Walter and Igor
at Civic Audito-rium.
Stravinsky.
·
Now a music teacher in Fairfax
The trumpeter has taught at
School District, Brady has had a ,Catholic 1Jniver1ity, \\here he eame·d a
distinguished career, according ro John
master's degree, and at American
Farrer, Philharmonic music director -University, North Carolina School of
and conductor.
the Arts, Young Audiences of New
Brady's solo performance with the
York and Cal State Bakersfield.
National Symphony Or~hestra · in.
Washington, D.C.. brought critical
A graduate of Delano High School
acclaim.
and USC, Brady has taught in the
Alan M. Kriegsman, music critic for
Baker1field Oty Schools District and
The Washington Post, said: "the
Ll)S Angeles public schools.
·
playing of Charles Brady- came across
Formerly co-principal trumpet with
with gleaming pomp; displaying his
the National Symphony, he has been
fluency and sm_ooth bright tone." ·
principal trumpet with Kern
Brady, who. studied at Juilliard
Philhanoonic for several years.
Schc-0! of Music, has performed with
In addition to his performance on
Los Angeles Ph.ilharmonic, San
Nov. 20, Brady will appear with Kem
Francisco Opera Orchestra, Hollywood
Philharmonic at its Young People's
- Bowl Symphony. New York
Concert, Sunday, Nov. 19, 3:30 p.m. _
Metropolitan Opera Orchestra, N.Y.
at Ovic Auditorium.
City Center Opera and Ballet
The children's concert, made
'Orchestra, L.A. Brass·Arts Society and
possible by a girt from Home Sa,ings
Paramount Studio Orchestra.
and I.Dan Association, is presented

Campus people voice their opinions ...

. .~.J

-~

By ROSEANNA SANDERS
Staff Writer
Kay Newnun d=n't sing to the
studtnt.s &he tutor1 at the Do»ntown
Center but she probably would if
so=one asked. Newman, Learning
Center tc.tcher'1 assistant, will sing the
soprano solos in the Masterworks
Chorale presentation of The Messiah,
Dec.3.
''She's a Ve!)' talented lady," said.
Dr. Oaire Lanen, Dean-Library
learning ~nter. "I was really_ pleased
to see her get the library position. His
a mp up for her," he added.
~wman applled for the OTC
position thu year after working as a
teacher's aide on the main campll! for
over a year. "The m.iin difference in
duties is that I tutor at the DTC," she
explained. Newman tutors math and
Eng!i!h, keeps records, hands out tests
and does "anything I can do to help a
teacher do his or her job."

Kern-Pn-ilnarmon-,c: will feat-ure
trumpet soloist Brady tonight -

'Mrdnight Express' touches
emotions, offers true story,

Guest editorial
t .

-

· --· .._...,,__

KAY NEWMAN,• new DTC l•amlns center reacher's usistont, i:, on experienced
singer and will perform the sopnno solos In the Masterwork'• Chorale
presentation of Handel's "M ...iah." (Photo: Steve Pertubo.J)

Movie review

. i. .

Learning Center assistan.t mixes
singing talent with DTC position

- ..

't,L~------------------------••••••-••-•-•'
ft Teachers' iobs vital to students
ii,
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EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE OPEN HOUSE, following the tnditlon at most military instal4tions, gave loco! civilian
ruldent1 an·opportunlty to lns~1·1he notion'• air defense at close nnge. Held Nov. 12, the nfghlline-based program ran
from 9 o.m.-3: 30 p.m. The dty ftatured aircraft demon1tratioru and 1elected aircnfl on the ground. A moon rock collected
on the Apollo XV misolon wu par1 of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration's (NASA) di.,play. Edwards Air
Force Base, located cast of Mojave, is a large installation encompassing par1, of three countiu. The base is primarily

NASA'S HL-10, another experimental vehicle, wu on dl,plty ht the Admlnistrat!on'1 hanser. Alona with
•n•nl others, this adt wu used to demonstrate the effectinne .. of the space ohuttle'• Oat-bott9m ·
dalgn. It wu launched from the 8-52 bombtr.

· responsible for the luting and developing of the notlon'a military, and occulonally, dome,tlc aircraft. The geo11raphy,
climate, and lsoloted location make the base Ideal for year-round flying. Edwards, ruponsible for the night testing of the
spice shuttle, is also the home of the air force test pilot school, NASA's Dryden Flight Research Center, and various military
and commerctol tcsting f1cilitie1. Above is the 8-1 bomber, designed to repbce the older 8-52. The B·l, built in Polmdale, is
capable of high speeds 11 low allitudes. Though cul back extensively, the bomber is still in luting al Edwards.
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ITS UNUSUAL SHAPE is the pr;;,..ry characteristic ol the YC-97J Super Guppy. This
pbne, commercially owned, is =d by NASA to transport brge rocket sugu ind
individual enaines.-The various components of the moon-bound S1tum V rocket were
canied in this aircraft to Cape CanaYcral. It is powered by propellers rather than .ic't

,,.,

,·.. ~

engines .
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••• from Aeroplane to Aerospace
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THE THUNDERBIRDS performance
team, named after the bird o! Notive
American mytholosy, demorutrates
the teamwork and capabilities or the
Air Force'• T·38A. A British bomber

and sever-a.I experimenltl aircraft were
aJ.o demonstrated. The Army Golden
!Cniibts parachute team cane<lled their
performance due to hi11b wiods.

Photo Pages by:
Jonathan Cooney
Robin Dye
Steve Pertubal

LONG A MAINSTAY of the Milituy Aulifl
Command, the C-141 Starli(ter operu up its tail
section to visitors. The plane carries both men and
equipment.

IHI:. B-Sl.BO"iBER, A.,;<ri~;:, ;,,.jor bo:::!:><r si.~ce L'.e 1950'1, ~.u b«~ u«d
1rour.d th~ ,..o,~:t Th:! p1rticubr tTrcraft his bte:\ r.:odi11>t:1 b•· :'lASA for T&rio·.:1:

LL.

I
THE LARGEST PLANE in the world is an honor belonging solely to the huse C·S Galaxy, a jet-powered cargo
plane. Herc, the Ga!uy hu opened its nose assembly to allow the curious a peek at the insides or the gigantic
cargo bay. The c. s wu one of several aircraft attractinsz the attcntiOn of the curious and the cxpc-rienccd air" force·

. '\..

- fl • -

--:::-;z--

individual alike. Though new by no means, it is Sli!I unrivaled in size and load capability. This is the Galuy's
second conseculiTe Ed.1,--.rdl visit. appearing bst ycu vdth the space sh~ttle, then beinR rested at Edwards.
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ti~ri=:~.
c,:1 hi;'.': 1::i1ci:!! tl;.::t. Ti":e f.1;:.0t1s x.15 "'rocket f!..1".":~ .. ..-11 ll"J:-:::-:e.d
fror.1 the t<.-.-:t:-r L1 n:1~t a;--.d r..1de irs 11.1y to 11":e cutt; reJ..:~~s of t!-:e atr:-;01;:~-~rt.
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Ca,:ril/o's first place position
leads harriers to third at SoCa/s
By TIM AC OSTA
Staff Writer

day

last Friday, on a cool
in LA,
Southern California Qualifying
1:tls were held it a tou~ ruMlng
,urse that turned out to be
.ot-so-tough for "Covey's Cruisen."
fney breezed to a third place,
qualifying the team for the State
Oiampionships. Not only did · the
cruisers qualify, but No. I ace, Angel
Carrillo won the race and finished with
an excellent time of 19:19.
~

Al
.... ~.

~

~

effort; each one of my men was
striving Ytith determination to win as a
team and not indniduals. Each of
them ran ~,.. ,·-ceUent race. We
·11petition, l,, t we
anticip3te·
IO bet,·
also weic

energy," remarked the modest
Carrillo. When aJked about his chances
at the state meet he shyly replied, "111
just give it my be,t."
All of the runnel'$ on the squad
placed hJgh: Carrillo, first, was clocked
at 19:19, Lazano, No. 2 11\ln, plactd
14th and was timed 19:45, &rcinas,
who h.a., been a surprise and a big asset
to the team, plactd 29th and was
clocked at 20:02, Burns, the ace from
Shafter, placed 27th and was timed in
20:00, and the fiflh man, Roman
Gutierrez, ran a tough race ftnbhlng
31st and docked in at 20:04,
Over all, the team S(ores run as
folloM:. Grossmont won the team
competition with a low &eore of 30.
Second was Long Beach -Mth a score
of 78. With a total of 86 points the
'Gades fmished third.

The winner of the race, Angel.
CariUo, beat the competition by 14
second "I felt stronger tov.-i rdt the
en-i
~ race, but at the start, I
I•
:I f11t
my

if

That's like icing on the cake, and
how. sweet it tastes. But this balanced
diet of victory dido 't come overnight ..
It's been a long process derived from
months of training and discipline.
Behind the scenes stands a man who
has devoted his time and energy in
building a team in hopes of success:
Such · coach is Bob Covey, who
. deserves a Jot of the credit for the
team's accomplishments. Covey has
produced many championship teams
in the past sixt~n years.

a

Discussing the previous race, Covey
remarked, "It was definitely a team

Basketball·returns
RENEGADE GUARD Jtniu Childs lays in ball durins scrimnuae action agairut
PortenWe Colleae. 'Gades open defense of state title when they meet CollCie of
the Canyons Nov. 25 in Valenci.a. The 'Gades will return lo BC and open home
IChedule aaairut West Hills on Nov. 27. Tomonow the Renegades will scrimmage
a BC alumni team in the BC i}'m at 3:30. (Photo: Roman Gutierre.1)

Gal runners
collect ninth
at SoCal meet
By BEVERLY ROEHM

or

HA1tD SMASH ·b.y 'G~ade volleyballer T~rri Finch gets ovtt the flnaertlpa
two
opposition blockers, while teammate Denise Keown watches amazed. (_Photo:
Jeff Kuinaer)

:'Gades down Va 11 ey
:but lose playoff hope ~~:~:eti7.: t~/ ::rnSa~:s~:i Volleyballers end
with
East
LA
victory
~.:
I

..:. ·-
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By BOB WILLIAMS
St ffw ·1

Gary Kaiser had one of his best
passing nights of this season,
completing 11 of his 22 attempts for
129 yards. Two of Kaiser's l l
completions twned irito 'Gade
touchdo.ms, hitting Brent Damron on
a two-yard strike and follo-Mng up
with an 11 yard c:onnecHon with

The

w~:~::s~~:ss
1

Country

ninth in the . Southern California
championships held in San Diego.
Despite the wet, Ytindy, rather cool
weather, 60 girls managed to finish the
race on the. flat, three-mile, alternate
rain co11rse located on Fiesta Wand in

a
n er
LA. Pierct to lose one of the ruude,t
By BEVERLY ROEHM·
A victory and a prayer is what the
fought matches of the season, says
Feature Editor
· BC Renegades were after when they
team member Tracy Pitt.
The volleyball team posted a win
· met LA VaUey, still hoping for that
Mission. Bay.
. BC IosC-the match in five game!
iast
Tuesday
against
East
LA.
as
their
slim chance for a Potato Bowl berth
All BC team members fmished the
after making a successful comeback in
season ended last Saturday· at the
ullin
rep ....unting the Metro Conference
· -· M
race,
with
Brenda
Villanueva
p
·
gin
·
the third and fourth games. final
all-day· Conference Tournament held
Dec • 2 tn erron·a1 Sta·di um.
·
first for BC and finishing 24th out of
scores
may tell the story, (fS-12, 15-8,
at El Camino.
·
Unfortunately, the 'Gades were
Dennis Williams.
the field. Her time was 19.41 which
12·5, 8-15, and 15-IO) ..
~ able to receive half of their wish, as
·
·
·
BC's easy tictory came in three
"We just made a few too many
they collected the needed victory over
Defensively; BC forced four
was just a little over her seasonal bes~mes as.,Jhey~~.Jtosting.EastL.A ..
·
~stakes
in the I
game
c cos
77
m.;;:.;_...;..,..,~~~-'-:-=.=,.;-- --,--5;-;--;-;;---mon.arch-tumoo;efS-and-al~d--,,~ ·
~t --Tuesday (15-8, 15-0, ·154).
'.'the LA VaUey Monarchs, 31-10,
Valley to a mere 160 yards~ total
· Carla Gonzales was the next
Although they did win the match
us the match," reports Newcomb.
·f '.before· 6,135 people-,
smallest
offense. Dick Long headed the Gades
ftnisher for BC and was followed by
il C ch p ky Ne
b
The Women's Volleyba1l team
· 18 yea.. But the
.
.
.
eas
Y, oa
er
wcom says
h
, · . ome crowd 10
·~·
in the turnover department Mth two
Mary Vega, Robm Hearten, Stepharue
th t h
tch
t
LI" ght
wrapped
up their Metropolitan
·'f·
·
a t e ma
was no as we ,ou
\:{,·
"prayer" end · did.n'l come true,
fumble recoveries.
Duran, Belinda Rippy, and then
th.
.
th
.
LA
Conference competition M1en they
~;: · · tluough a Pasadena 24·7 win over
. h
h
.
~-•
h Id h
as eu preVJous ma c agams 1 . .
...
Toe only loss BC face.d m_ t e
Dorot_ y Kaizer. Gon""es_ e t e
Pierce.
·
traveled to Long Beach last Thursday
~"': · • .:Long Beach, eliminating any chance
victory v.-.is starting guard Mike Gibson
best tune of the season v.1th 18.43.9
and they faced the Metro tearm last
for BC and creating only a two-team
a possible hairline fracture of the
which was run at the Metro finals two
On Thursday, No\·ember 9, the
Saturday at the Metro Tournament for
3-· 'showdown between Pasadena and right fore3r\l'P•'k< 1~0.
Worre n ', Volleyball team travelled to
the fmaJ competition of 1l>,.
'Pierce last
~,;--

1;.·

ff.: . ,

f

the

f. :.
k· .. :
f

..,.,,h

Saturday.

In Pasadena's victory, Long Beach
had one main problem to contain, that
~
·.being L1ncer freshman running back
;-'.
·. Don Roberts: In the e-0ntest, Roberts
carried the ball 22 times for 121 yards,
ef. .' and started all three Pasadena
r,:· ~ touchdowns, running in two and
completing a 55 yard halfback-option
;.· : .: pw for the other.

t·

i · .~

j:· ·

r.

Besides the letdown of no playoffs
: hopes, BC had to complain about in·
: the Valley Pcrforrronce. Don Cossey
'.lud the 'Gade ground gaining crew
, with his 92 yard showing on 24
;carries. With the 92 yards, Co~
'.·continued to -lead the Metro in
· ~ rushing, raising his nine ga~ total 1o"" ·
~986 yards.
Follov.ing Cossey was fullback
~ Jerome Franey, 'll.ho rushed 13 times
; for 69 yards, but Jeff Dale and Mike
· : Osthimer were the only BC running
! backs to reach ~ydir! on three and
two ;·ard burns o\·er the l.'.lnl line.
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Classified ad
CHROME SPOKED VY1-IEELS 6 lug
ts"~" set of 4-SS0.00. (.all
861-7001 dln, ask for John. Afttt
S call 832-1,~04.
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When it comes to student servi~ i
Bank of America
i
offers a (:Omplete course.
i
...

If i,1ou're looking for the bank that can do the most for you, you'll
· be impressed with our credentials.
.
·
Vk Qffer a complete range of student banking services: O:>Uege

Plan~ ChOO\lng. a v.1:-de 1.rariety~of Savings Plans, and if ~ou qu~
Sturk nt B:i nk.A.n w. 'card~ Visa" Instant Cash overdraft
. prot., ;2. ,, ,. <:'(,U,.
,c,1 ioons and more ..
Vk a\c,o ..
, ner Information Reports to prov:de >-QU
\l.ith ,· .·
.·the-point facts you need to knc:m about
ba.ni·
i.~ to Checks and Checking:· ..How to

Esiab~:1 Credit:' ~'\.Vays to Finance an Education:' "Rirh
Respnns:oiliies: Age 18;' and more. You can p:ck tlw

Jur bta.nches.

'.o cPr>r,

v.£ 1'

~

t

You se2, we figuw ·h~ mor.- t JO!. : .11ov, cbout c~inf
more )rn1're goin51 .' p ; ,, •. lo '~l·lt ' .ch f ·e bank tr.:
the mo , , ~ . be,
,1 ~·
Qultea'.~··C.al· ,;''.,$.
c·
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